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Centenary of the Oxford Moveme~t. 
THREE Oxford movements of import

ance e.re worthy of the attention of 
students of church history. One of 

these-the Oxford Group Movement-is of 
recent growth and has comri1anded the 
attention of Christians in both hemispheres. 
'·For Sinners Only," the most popular book 
which expounds its pr~nciples, is familiar 
to many of our readers. The first of the 
three occurred at the -close of the fifteenth 
century, just prior to the Reformation. He 
who wishes to appreciate this may be re
commended to r'ead John Richard Green's 
"History of the English People," or, better, 
Frederick Seebohm's volume on "The Ox
ford Reformers'' (John Colet, Thomas 
More, Desiderius Erasmus). The one 
which we now specially notice is that which 
began one hundred years ago, one in which 
all members of the Church of England must 
be interested, and one very dear to "Anglo
Catholics." Not all members of the An· 
g lican .church, of course, think_ highly of 
the Oxford Revival. Those who are evan· 
gelicals, believing in the valu~ · ?f the ' .Re
formation and in the charactensttc doctrines 
of Protestantism, cannot esteem highly a 
movement which in great part belittled and 
renounced these. A glance at the announce
ments and articles of ·both the secular and 
the religious press will show that there is 
far from unanimity in the Anglican com
munion. 

cal s~stem of creeds, sacraments, public 
worship, and the yearly round of fasts and 
festivals ." 

"Th~ evangelical revival." 

There was an "evangelical revival'' of the 
eio-hteenth century which most Anglicans 
hinor still. Those who specially do so are 
proud of the work ac~omplished by g r~at 
evangelical societies lik.e . the London ~ 1s
sionary Society, the Reltg10us Tract Society, 
the Church Missionary Society and the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, all of 
which were fouhded within a few years of 
each other at the encl of the eighteenth and 
!Jeo-innino- of• the nineteenth centuries. The 
A;glo-C;tholics lack sympathy with such 
mdvements though they acknowledge the 
excellent ;ork done in the aboliti,on .of ~he 
slave trade in 1807 and the emanc1pat10n 
of the sl.aves in 1833. Extollers of the O ~
ford Movement declare that the Evan.gel!
cal Movement "undervalued the ecclestast1-

The literature of the movement whose 
centenary is now being celebrated is enor
mous in quantity. The lives of the promi
nent leaders may profitably be studied. Dean 
Church's well-known volume on "The Ox
ford Movement : 1833-1845" is the most 
famous of all the .histories, and is from the 
able pep of a sympathiser. It would be 
well to read also· Walter Walsh's "Sec
ret History of the Oxford Movement." 
Thus both sides would be before the student. 

Origin and aims. 
The beg inning of the movement is gener

ally attributed to the preaching of a sermon 
on " National Apostasy" by John Keble in 
the U niversity Church at O x ford on July 
14, 1833. The famous series of "Tracts for 
the Times by ~'!embers of the U niversity 
of Oxford' ' began in September, 1833. Four 
outstanding leaders o f the early days were 
John Keble, John IIen.-y Newman, Richard 
Hurrell Froude ( ,vho bro11ght Keble and 
>I ewman together ) , and Edward Ilouverie 
Pusey. l\ewman has dedared Keble to 
be " the true and primary author of the 
movement.· • 
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S. L. Ollard,-.a sympathetic chronicler of 
the movement, ~says that its immediate 
causes were: (I) the apparent threat to the 
esta9lished position of the English church. 
Numerous acts relating to religion had been 
passed, and there was a bill ·before the 
House of Lords to reduce the number of 
Irish bishoprics. ( 2) The danger of Eras
tianism-that is -the view that the Staie is 
the final authority in religion. Keble in his 
sermon spoke strongly against State tyranny 
over the church. · (3) The danger of 
"Liberalism." Dean Church (the greatest of 
the historians of the movement) says drat 
by this term the followers of Keble meant 
' ·the tendencies of modern thought to de
stroy the basis of revealed religion, and ul· 
timately of all that can be called religion 
at all." (4) Ignorance of church principles. 
Church states that one object of the "Tracts 
for the T imes" was "to avert the _danger 
of people becoming Romanists from ignor
ance of church principles." The Tracts 
were advertised as " against Popery and 
Dis;ent." In view of the later slide to
wards Rome, this seems somewhat curious. 

Effects of the Movement. 
In "The Anglo-Catholic Reviva.l in Out

line,·• one of the booklets of the Oxford 
Movement Centenary S!!ries published by 
the Society for Promoti~ 1igious Know
ledge, Canon Ollard and Dr. F. L. Cross 
tell of some results of the movement. We 
have but space for their headin~ : ( 1.) The 
revival in worship. They say that the de
votional li fe of the church "has been com
pletely transformed in the last ~undred • 
years," the transformation being inst.anced 
in (a) the development in the practice of -
prayer, (b) the practice of private confes
sion which " is not now confined to one 
schdol in the Church of England"; ( c) 
Eucharistic devotion, for "the eucharist has 
a o-ain become the central servit_e of the 
church." The daily celebrations' in many 
Anglican churches are the fruit of the trac
tarian teaching and "the now widespread 
practice of r~s~rvation ,for the sick is the 
outcome of the Oxford Movement"; (d) 
retreats and ( e) harvest thanl<sgivings. 
Many ~hanges have taken place in ritua\ 

,and ceremonial. • ( 2) There has been a new 
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!mpulse to pastoral efficienc Tl " 
mg parson" I d' y. 1e hunt-
training has r:~~te~appeared, and ~etter 
(3) Christian Doctrin~n f~!a~~fi etredncy. 
devoted themselves t · . rs ea ers 
of !he ~oly Catholic°d,~~~~h~T the do~t~ine 
which mvolved the r b . _rom obhv10n, 
mental d t · epu hcatton of sacra-

oc rme-e g of bapt' f b lution of h I d · ·, ism, o a· so-
(4) M h O Y ~r er, and of the Eucharist." 

th uc m1ss10nary work was inspired by 
e movement {S) R · ''T t f · eumon. Whereas the 

be ~~c s . or the Times" were advertised to 
. _aga!nst Popery and Dissent," "in the 
mtervemng hundred years, the movement 
ha~ prod~ced effects in the direction of re
un!on w~1ch were not anticipated." {a) Re
muon w1t_h Rom<:, "The renewed emphasis 
on_ catholic doctrme led theologians to per
ceive the ex~ent_of the common ground be
tween Anghcamsm and Rome. This was 
further_ed by th~ tractarian stress on the 
apo~tohc success,on and the essential con
tmmty between the Church o{ England to- · 
day and the pre-reformation medireval 
ch1;1rch." (b) Reunion with the East. Re
~mon Confe~ences_ were held, resulting in 
!nterco~mumo_n with the Old Catholics be
mg -a.ch1eved m 1931. An Anglican and 
Eastern Orthodox Churches Association 
was formed in 1864. In recent years 
negotiations have continued, and there have 
been participation~ of eastern theoloo-ians 
in Anglican services. { c) Reunion °'with 
Nonconformity. Our authors have here to 
ska,te very carefully over thin ice. They 
'.'ave a se~tence, of which t_he former part 
1s very mild, and the la:tter very dubious: 
"Though those in the tractarian tradition 
have usually looked with less favor on 
schemes for reunion with Nonconformists 
than other theologians in the -Church of 
England, the breaking down of some of 
the barriers between Anglicanism and Dis
sent has been due to the tractarian concep
tion of the church." An increased interest 
in. social work is also claimed as one of the 
results . of ·the movement. 

The R.omeward tendency. 
We have noted a newspaper correspond

ence· in Victoria.... on the question whether 
the Oxford Movement ·belittled the Refonn
ation. . Many Anglicans are sincerely Pro
testant in view, and rejoice in the Reforma
tion. There are others who look upon some 
results of the Reformation as good, while 
they regret the brea.ch with Rome and the 
abandonment of Catholic practices. There 
are also those who find little or nothing good 
about the Reformation. Very strong state
ments of Anglo-Catholic ritualists could be 
quoted assailing the reformers and depreci-
ating their work. · 

One undoubted result of the Oxford 
Movement ·has been to bring_ th~ Anglican 
church in doctrine· and practice mto closer 
conformity with Rome. Lot, of old! first 
"pitched towards" Sodom, and then ~itched 

. into it. Many of those connected with the 
Oxford Movement finally went over to 
Rome amongst these being Newman, Faber, 
¥lard° and Manning. But. after the great 

' , 
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. , . , . f the uick and the dead, to ·h; ~e . 
_rush mro the Roman fold ceased, Roinams- Chr~st . or f iin or guilt were blasphelll. 
ll~g P:actices increased, and the grow_th of . remission ° p dan erous deceits." · 
ntuahsm and Roman doctrine has contmued ous £a,bles

8
and d y9s papers it was adver. 

to our O d In last atur a . M 
wn ay. t' d that in one Anglican church m a r el. 

In 1?41 Newman wrote the famous Tract b~~rne suburb, High Mass .. would ;?e cele. 
9°! which drew down upon him a "storm of brated in the morning, and Father Potter 
episcopal censure" and led to the abandon- ould speak on "The Oxfor.d Mov~ment 
ment of the tracts. Four Oxford tutors ~vnd the Religious Life." . 
( ?11e of them A. C. Tait, afterwards Arch- In the celebration of the_ centenary 1!1 

bishop o_f Canterbury) made a solemn pro- London it is proposed ~o include P onti
test agamst the tract, . which was within a fical High Mass by the B1s~op 0 ~ Co]ombo 
few days also condemned by the Hebdoma- • the stadium of the White City, 111 the 
dal Board of Oxford University. The tutors ;esence of the Bishop of Londo~. Draw. 
wr~te : "The tract has, in our apprehension, ing attention to . this and to the High Mass 
a hi~hly dangerous tendency, fr.om its sug- of Requiem at the Royal Albert Hall and 
gestmg that certain very important errors other high and low masses, the Prot_estant 
of the Church of Rome are not condemned Alliance· issued a protest to the Archbishops 
by the . Articles of the Church of England of Canterbury and York, in the ,course of 
-for_ mstan_ce, that those Articles do. · not which it stated: . 
contam any condemnation of the doctrines: "In numerous dioceses efforts are berng made 
(1) of Purgatory; (2) of Pardons ; .(3) of to inveigle the Evange!ical in~o s~pporting the 
the Worshipping .and Adoration of Images celebrations by at.tempting to ident fy the Evan. 

d R · • · • R · J 'th the Oxford Movement. Th 
an ehcs; (4) of the Invocation of Samts; ge~~al . e~v~ ~~h nature of the programme 0~ 

( 5) . of. the Mass, as they are taught au- ~~e~!~)~:s it~elf bangs, bars and bolts _the door 
thontatively by the Church of Rome, but against any co-operation from Evangelicals and 
only of certain absurd practices and opinions loyal sons of the Church of England, · reformed 
which intelligent Romanists repudiate as and <established b_y Jaw. h f t th t th O f h d " · · B d "History establishes t e ac a e x ord muc as we o. The U111vers1ty oar. Movement leaders did not _follow up the teach-
condemned the tract on the ground that 1t ing of the Evangelical Revtval, but on the con. 
evaded. rath~r than _explained the ~ense of trary, 'repented with t_ears and a~bes' the P:in
the Th1rty-n111e Articles and sougnt to re- ciples of the Reformation, for.: which the revival 
concile. subscription to them with "the adop- stood. The outcome of the <?xfordd M~vement · f • . has beelll 100 years of law-breakmg ecephon, and 
tton o err?,rs which they were designed to dissension, culminating in the case of the · Re. 
counteract. vised Prayer Book in an attempt to extend the 

law to embrace the law-breakers." , 
Articles condemn R.omish practices. 

The magnitude of the task confronting 
any man who would give a Romanist in
terpretation to the Articles ·can be seen by 
anyone who will read them. For instance. 
Article 22 specifically condemns "the Roman 
doctrine concerning purgatory, pardons, 
worshipping and adoration, as well of 
images a,s of reliques" as " repugnant to the 
Word of God." Article 28 says that tran
substantiation "cannot be proved by Holy 
Writ, but is repugnant to the plain words · 
of Scripture." No. 31 declares that "the 
sacrifice of masses, in the which it was 
co?1monly said, that the priest did offer 

It will be found that very many Angli
cans of evangelical faith look upon the Ox
ford Movement as chiefly evil in its re
sults.' 

It may be said that the whole subject is 
one for Anglicans to ?ea! with. .However, 
all of us may well be mterested, and all are 
entitled to .form their own opinion. For 
ourselves, we are convinced that while some 
good effects have followed the movement . 
in its seeking to undo the work of th~ 
Reformation and in its imitation of the 
errors and practices of Rome if has done a 
very great deal of harm and has misled 
many people. 

Prayer Comer. 
"Let not cares, riches, pleasures of this 

world, choke the heart, which w.as formed 
to contain the love of God. Pray, and aO 
is thine. Thine is God himself, who teacheth 
thee to pray for himself. To pray is to go 
forth from earth,, and to live in heaven." 

0 

Only the rays of God can cure the heart, 
Purge it of evil; there's no other way 
Except to turn with the whole heart to God. 
In heavenly sunlight live no shades of fear; , 
The soul there, busy or at rest, hath peace; 
And music tloweth from the various world. 

-William Allingham. 
0 

Open thou my heart for thy love, keep , 
thy Jove in me, prepare me by thy love for 

greater fulness of thy love, until 'I havt 
reached the fullest measure of love which 
thou, in thine eternal love hast wiiled fo1 

' me. 

Make me, in thought, word and deed, to 
love thee, and thank thee and praise thee, 
and praising- thee to. lov~ 1 thee more and 
k h ' now t ee more, how worthy thou art of 
all lov: and praise, until I be fitted with all 
thy samts and angels to love thee and praise 
thee eve_rlastingly, and breathe out my ;oul 
t~l thee 111 loving thee and praisino- thee for 
\ thY bo~ndless, undeserved lo~e to me, 
~YG~oor smner, yet though a sinner, thine, 

d my God. Amen.-E. B. Pusey. · 
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God's Fellow-workers. 
A. W. Connor. 

"For we nrc God's fellow-workers; ye are God's 
lilied land, God's building."-! Cor. 3: 9. 

"We work together in God's service; yon 
are God's field to be planted, God's house 
to ·be built," translates Moffatt. But Dr. 
Weymouth expresses the thought of the 
first clause a little more fully, and gives us: 
"We are simply fellow workers for and with 
God." A study of the context ena·bles us to 
see clearly that here we have a chapter for 
the Christian teacher, In it are lessons of 
responsibility and encouragement, and my 
purpose is so to treat the text that these 
shall be grasped by all. Let us simply fol
low the text. The exaltation of the minis
ter of the gospel had led to false emphasis 
in Corinth. They gloried in men. They 
had ardent favoritism. Peter! Paul I 
Apollos I In these they gloried. But, says 
Paul, "what are these?" They are but ser
vants, instruments in a divine hand, each 
one ministering his own gift from God. The 
church, the growing plant, • was not made 
by the gardeners, however skilful. They 
planted and watered, but it was God who 
all the time furthered the work. He caused 
it to grow. He gave the increase. !Here is 
a glad encouraging reminder that carries 
a long way into the heart of our task-the 
most beautiful in the world. For that surely 
is a true description of leading young peo
ple to live for the highest and best, to 
choose the Saviour as their Lord, and to 
enter into paths of service for him. 

"But Qod--" 
" I have planted, Apollos watered, but 

God gave the increase." So there we have 
the primary truth. "We are God's fellow 
workers''; not simply that we are fellow 
workers -toiling for God, but that we and 
God are engaged in the same glorious toil. 

In nature we see that God's action is 
primary and indispensable. God maketh 
the seed to grow, the rootlets down 
into the soil from which to draw life, the 
stem 11pward into the air and sunshine to 
develop into leaf and bud and fruitage. We 
cannot work this miracle, but apart from 
us the miracle will not be wrought. What 
then? We can be co-operators with God 
in this g reat work. Ours is a great task, as 
beautiful as great, But God reserves to 
himself a mysterious remainder. There is 
a fascination and a charm here, in being 
partners with God. It is God who gives 
wings to the words of a speaker or teacher 
so that they fall into furrows of prepared 
hearts. It is God who causes them to grow, 
transforming thoughts received into desires, 
prayers, resolves and decisions. It is God 
who o-ives the increase. Spiritual life has 
its so~rce in God. Men are born into the 
kingdom, but it is a "birth from above." 

Qod's work. 
"Ye are God's field to be planted, God's 

house to be built." So God is working in 

the field of our own lives, and out of the 
lives of boys and girls he is making a farm. 
Before ever we become a force for God to 
work with we m11st be a field for God to 
work in, ''We are God's building," Within 
onr own soul and the soul of our hearers 
God is building an immortal temple, a holy 
temple of noble cha~acter: for God. The 
divine farmer and bmlder 1s always at work. 
Plants are always growing. Building is al
ways rising. In all this, both in the . work 
within our hearts and the hearts of others 
we may be God's fellow workers. God's 
work we must be. The field of our life is 
being tilled. The facts, infl11ences and ex
periences of life are moulding us. vVe may 
delay the work, we may hinder God's pur
pose, for God will not _overcome_ our will, 
He will not coerce us mto obedience, but 
he seeks our co-operation. God's work we 
must be. But God's fellow workers we 
may be. What a world of difference! In 
the Bible School we are seeking to be fel
low workers with God. To lead the young, 
to love the pure, the true, the noble, the un
selfish. To make God, Christ and eternity 
realities. To lead them to the place of 
surrender, and acceptance, and to a place in 
his church. To lead them to the life that is 
life indeed. This is our task. This also is 
God's work. We cannot do it. · It is be
yond us, But we may stand beside the g reat 
·Builder and handle a mallet or trowel. We 
may go out with the great Farmer and cast 
seed into waiting furrows. The gardener 
planted a tree for a boy, who, as he looked 
at the leafy woods around, said: 

"Why don't you put the leaves on though?' 
The poet makes him answer : 

"The gardener, with a reverent air 
Lifted his eyes, look off his hat, 

'The Other Man, the One up there,' 
He answered, 'he n1ust see to that.'" 

},If uch we can do, m11ch we must do, and 
our doing must be of the highest ortl'er. We 
must do our very best. But we must leave 
something to God. Oh, it is a gracio11s per-
1nission; it is a high honor; it is a wonder
ful privilege to be God's fellow workers, 
But remember, ''It is God who' g ives the in
crease." Do not worry, just ~ork on; and 
about results? still do not worry unduly. 

Dr. Watkinson tells o f a visit to the 
Rand goldmines. He failed to see any gold.' 
It was as scarce as it usually is on the col
lection plate. Noise, steam, stampers, sludge, 
dust aplenty, but no gold. Yet later he saw 
boxes of the precious metal from those 
same mines. So let us go 011; we will find 
" results" not such as some are satisfied with 
but golden results in souls led to the Lord 
Jesus Christ; souls indwelt by the Spirit of 
the Lord Jesus. 

"And he shall make divinely real 
The highest form of our ideal." 

0Qd's le/low workers. 
"The Other Man, the Man up there'' ! 

Reverently we recognise his pre-eminence. 
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But much we can do, much we must do, 
whether we are thinking of God's work in 
c,ur own soul or God's work in other souls 
through us. We are fellow workers with 
God in his work of redeeming us from sel
fishness and building up within us a build
ing of God-a Christlike soul. God's work 
is to give to the world personality beautiful 
in unselfishness and noble in the grace of 
sacrifice. To this end was the Son of God 
manifested, to destroy the works of the 
devil in each soul. It is ours to co-operate. 
Speaking of this glorious work of a soul 
turned to God, a poet asks, "What was the 
cause of it?" He tells how 

"A mother prayed, and a teacher taught, 
And a pastor preached the truth, 

And it came to pass that the lost was sought 
Anp a blessing reached the youth." 

But to whom shall the honor fall? He 
answers in one word, "But God." 

"'Twas God made the tide at his own set hour, 
And we were his servants all; 

He filled us each with his grace and power 
And we at his throne would fall." 

So "we are fellow workers with God." 
What then ? There m'Ust be communion 
and a good understanding. We must needs 
take counsel with our senior partner. Some 
kinds go not out save ·by prayer. The chan
nels must be open. There must be co-opera
tion between human workers as well. Paul 
plants, Apollos waters. But he that soweth, 
he that watereth and he that reapeth are 
one in aim and purpose. How much more 
effective our work if parents, teachers, 
pastors in home and church were one in 
this great task. There must also be on the 
part of all human workers consecration. 
That means that we give to God our very 
best. Our utmost for the highest. · 

The terms success and failure will take 
on new meanings as we enter into these 
thoughts. God will give us his own stan
dard of success. Listen: " When the soul 
grows downward towards the things of 
self that is failure, though all the decora
tions of society try to hide the fact. Yes, 
and when the soul grows away from mean 
ungenerous ways up into liberality and 
greatheartedness which ma.kes little of the 
world's coveted possessions, that is success 
though men pass it by without laudation." 
Failure! ''That life is a failure which misses 
the chance of joining God in the work of 
building within the soul a beautiful and 
eternal house 11pon the foundation of Jesus 
Christ.'' Success! To co-operate with God 
in the great task of winning men to the 
higher life, and building them into a temple 
of God. 

This, then, is our task, and a glorious 
task it is. The glory of it should thrill 
our souls. God will give the increase. But 
we must g ive our best. Our best surely is 
not too much for him who gave for us, both 
in Ii fe and death, the best he had. '·He gave 
himself." As fellow workers let us an
swer him when he calls to service : 
"How can I, Lord, withhold life's brightest hour 
F'rom thee, or gaU1crcd gold, or any po,,•cr? 
Why should I keep one prccioys thing from thee 
\Vhen thou hast given thine own dear self to me?" 

"God's fellow workers we are. God's 
farm are ye, God's building.'' 
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The Christian Message/ 1n Relation to the 
Needs of To-day. 

, tional consciousness ,v~, with her growmg na d But thinking Ind; 
1 he shunnc · . 1 ~ therefore O r that Christ 1s grea er Iha,, has come to rea ise th l he belongs in the fi r,1 Ch · t' n system, a · t the rts m t d th t he never was m ended 

place to the eas • ~~ cer:monies and formalisn1• 
to be entombed 1 ns seeking out the essence 
Loyalty to Jesus mea tating it for the needs of 
of the gospel a~dll re~! must be devoid of hu,11• 

Andrew A. Hughes. 

It may be true that we live in the n t , portu t . d . lOS lDl• . n perto m the history of the world. But 

to-day. Essentta. Y 
d be }lracttcal. lure would be srmi-barbaric. It is n perverted 

appetite that lends people to wnnt not!1ing but 
sport on Saturday nnd Sunday; like a child wan~
ing to live on cake and sweets. The emphaSIS 
is wrong that allows for the development of nil 
tl1e faculties sa,•e the soul. 

bug. an I witness must we hleet 
2. By positive persona real? The world wants 

the challenge: I~ J:s:: theology. It is tired of 
to know. It ts tire f . spiration and historicity 
ncademic proofs O h 1:rts and doubting hearts· 
There are hungry ~tin/to know what we hav~ 
and si~ful he~~:h wa~ur youth need the r estrain. 
found m our at . ·. g inspi'ration of the Chri;t 
ing and conSlrammho has nothing to give is th, 

it seems we have a complex from being told so 
to? often, and it needs the present sense of 
fatl~re lo correct it. It will be healthy to 
reahse some of our weaknesses. 
· The church has ever' needed to restate her 
faith in terms suited lo each age. Far from 
being an exception, lo-day demands more of \he 
church than ever before. It is not to be re
gretted lhnl the spread of education and free
thinking has opened everything up to criticism 
and question. And the church must' be pre
pared to understand the movements of the day, 
and prese!)l her message to meet the needs. 

The theory of the "good old days" is exploded. 
The longin,g for their return belongs to those 
wl~o sing, "Gone are the days when my heart 
was young and gay." To-day has its problems, 
but it has its compensations too. And there arc 
better days ahead. 

To-day Presents a Special Challenge to the Church 
of Jesus Christ. 

This . term is used al the outset in its most 
catholic sense. Later we shall address that 
portion of the Christian church which claims 
to be, not "the only churches of Christ, but 
churches pf Christ only.'' , 

1. The church should welcome criticism. It 
is thus that we shall recognise the challenge oi 
the day. To quote Dr. Hocking: "When piety 
is judged solely by piety, its works will always 
be found good; there is no real appraisal. There· 
is something musty about religiou s institutions 
because the air of criticism does not blow like 
a ·ventiiating wind through them." The church 
has failed too often to be able to claim infal
libility. 

2. Christ has never failed. Failure in the 
Christian task in certain periods and amongst 
certain peoples is due to the clouding over of 
the essence of the gospel by musty superstitions 
and -Outworn theology. Failure in Russia to-day 
is a failure of "churchianity." The freedom giv
ing gospel which is our heritage has never been 
known there. There have been too many sys
tems that centre around him-around him so 
effectively that he is bidden. Or to look at some 
of the intellectual fashions of our day and place; 
we find that Spiritualism, Theosophy, Christian 
Science and even Rationalism all enshroud a 
germ of truth, but all enshroud it very cff~c
tively. None of these provides the moral m
centive that the world seeks. They cannot when 
they cut out the cross. It is. Chr}st wh~ is :UP· 
lifting India's outcastes. He ts shll the m~p!ra
tion to our highest ideals and our noblest ltvmg. 

3. What, then, are the characteristics of our 
day, and bow shall we ,meet the. need?_ Every
thing is ours. Science has made 1t possible. Let 
us acknowledge the gift of God in every benefit . 
But with the increase in facilities there h~s been 
a concomitant increase in pleasnre-~e~kmg sel
fishness. Let us not bemoan the fac11tttes. Let 
us correct our lack of balance. 

I would emp)1asise three characteristics of 

(b) More than a disproportionate emphasis 0!1 
sport, I deplore the circlessness and irresponS•
bility of the majority of our youth. Those who 
disagree that these are characteristics of our 
day would do well to stand still and watch t~e 
crowd go by on Sundays, and listen lo lhetr 
conversation. Of course there are floe excep
tions; thinking young people who are seeking 
the best in life. But they are a minority, ~nd 
let us remember that we are governed by maJor
ity rule. What is the future to be? None can 
remain unconcerned at the general atmospl1erc 
of recklessness that pervades the usual Sun~ay 
picnic party. We all condemn immorah!Y• 
drunkenness, etc., but the church is faced with 
a greater menace-the gross indifference of good 
people lo the claims of a higher life. T~e 
strength of a nation, of a culture, of a soul, is 
in discipline and responsibility. 

(c) This is a day of experiment, and this ac
counts in a measure for our lack of balance. We 
are experimenting with convention, with . eco
nomics, with our moral code, with internattonal 
affairs, with political systems, with business. 
Nothing is sacrosant. Nothing is taboo. We 
have horrified our revered ancestors; let us not 
regret it, neither boast about it, but acknowledg
ing our mistakes. build on our failures a struc
ture more enlightened and lasting. 

These facts constitute a challenge. But there 
remains one characteristic on the other side of 
the picture. Do not be depressed. 

(d) There is dawning a new day of understand
ing of the vital message of Jesus. There is a 
revived emphasis on experimental religion, on 
personal as against formal or ceremonial reli
gion. There is a flood of new religious literature 
thal again makes the message of the church 
"Christ-centric." There arc movements in every 
land that point in the same direction. , Kagawa 
is the apostle of the Kingdom of God movement 
in Japan. Rufus Jones of the Society of Friends 
is such another. The Oxford Group Movement 
is another expression of this new emphasis. In 
India Dr. Stanley Jones is the prophet of the 
new day. We must look not backward but for
ward to Christ. He is still in the van. The cross 
still leads the world. 

How is the Church to Meet this Challenge of 
To-day? , 

There arc thr~c things that we must avoid. 
Sentimentalism has prejudiced ·the cause of the 

_,hnrch. Sacerdotalism has enshrouded the free
dom-giving Christ. Bigotry has fostered hatred 
and perverted our judgment. The Spirit of God 
is as free as the air and as catholic as the uni
verse. And Churches of ChrisJ,. of all people, 
should welcome this clay of enhghtcnment and 
unconventionalism· which is ours. 

to-day. . 
(a). There is lack of balance to ~he excl_us1on 

of spiritual development. Our highest ideals 
are not attained 00 the tennis co.url, golf conrsd 
s orts field or seaside. Were it so we woul 
J!ve little literature, no music, and our soul cul-

1 We should meet the challenge of to-day by 
rcn.cwed loyally to .Jesus. This is not as easy 
as it sounds. It, may call for the overthrow of 
much that we have held dear, It has implica
tions to the church nt lar_ge that call for care
ful thought and brave achoo. Jesus has been 
lost in vestments, and theology, and church and 
tato interdependence. For example, the church 

s epresentcd to India but part of the imperialls
~ic machine. Christianity was o( the west, the 
religion of her conquerors, and in accordance 

'd I The man w . . 1 ea · d th ominal Chrtsltan. formal an e n 
demands of the church a uni ted 

3. The d~y . only possible by adherence lo 
front. This ts . ts loyally and witnessing, 1 r first two pom ' · f t d h ou. the charactcristtcs o <r ay ave tbmk thatll Jise that we are closer together 
made us aad ~~ought. But I wish to make this 
than we h re definitely applicable to those who 
thought ~ 0

• only" We have great responsi. are "Chris !tans . ha . . . d lving upon• us because we ve called bthltes c;.0 h f Christ," and came into be. ourselves Churc O • • o 1 , . rotest against sectar1amsm. ur c a,n, mg a
1
s a P dherence to his word, our plea for to c oser a d thods our comp! New Testament ideals an me , . cte obedience to his commands; do these claims not 

carry the corollary of the fullest measure of 
h" S • 't? Should we then not be th~ greatest 
s 

1
!rit~~• entity in Chri~tendom? leavmg aside 

/ th moment numerical strengths .. Yet we 
or t e ' th deep humility confess that m many mus wt 'I d o ff r respects we have sadly fat e . . ur e . ec ,1veness 

has been marred often by sectar,mn thmkmg and 
preaching. By our very churhshness we have 
often not commended our pl~a, and have there
fore failed to commen~ Christ. It seems that 
sometimes our very virtues have ~ome under 
the category of vices, such as selfr1ghteousness 
and intolerance. Our one hope is that Christ 
will be more gentle with our mistakes of zeal 
and ignorance, than we have been with ~thers. 
It does not mean that we must . wea_ke~ m the 
presentation of the message, which ts our con
tribution to the church life of to-day. It does 
not mean that we offer an• apology for our exist
ence. We do not need to apologise: we have 
the very message that the church and the world 
seek; but neither should we antagonise. Neither 
should we conform. And here let me say that 
we should deprecate the use of any title or form 
of dress that would tend to sever the servant 
of God from the life of the people. The use 
of the word " pastor" as we tind it in some places 
was never intended in scripture. It is the name 
of an office and not a professional title. And 
when the impact of our thinking has been seen 
in other religious bodies by ministers declining 
to wear clerical dress, it ill- behoves us to adopt 
anything to demark the minister fr.om his con-
gregation. We have the message for the day. 
Let us remember that it is not what we have 
but what we do with it that counts. 

4. The day demands of churches of Christ 
the re-orientation of the work. We have used 
this term to describe not what is to take place 
in the future but w.hat h(ls been and is taking 
place to-day. As one speaker recently said, 
"We have taken things that belong at tlie cir• 
cumfcrencc, and placed them at the centre," 
There has been too much of the "letter which 
killeth," and not enough of the "Spirit which 
giveth life.'' But we feel that we are facing the 
d~wning day of richer spiritual life. Let us 
give our message to the world with strength. •o 
thou that tellest good tidings to Jerusalem, lilt 
up ~by voice with strength; lift it up, be not 
afraid; say unto the cities o( Judah Behold your G~r ' • 
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Hints and Helps 
For Those Who Desire lo Serve. 

Thomas Hagger. 

PREACHING THE GOSPEL. 

The great commission of our Lord authorised 
and commanded the preaching of the gospel in 
nil the world, among all nations, to every crca· 
lure (sec Matt. 28: 18-20; Mark 16: 15, 16; Luke 
24: 46-48). The early Christians were so zealous 
in carrying out the commission I hat, when writ
ing to the Colossinos, Paul, in speaking of the 
gospel, could say, "whlch was preached to cvC'ry 
creature which is under heaven" (Col. l: 23 ), 
and, "which is come unto you, as it is in all 
the world" (Col. l: 6). That epistle was pro
bably written about thirty years a fter Pente
cost, and in those days, to have carried the gos· 
pc) throughout the known world in such a short 
period shows wonderful zeal on the part of the 
Christians of that day. 

The same commission .h olds good and the 
same gospel needs to be preached to-day. But 
much of the preaching of to-day is not the 
preaching of the gospel. It is often interesting; 
it frequently contains much good advice, but it 
is not always a telling of the good news. If we 
undertake t o preach, let us see to it that we 
preach the gospel. According to the New Testa
ment th.e gospel presents facts to be believed 
(1 Cor. 15: 1-4), commands to be obeyed (Acts 
2: 38), and offers blessing lo be enjoyed by those 
who believe and obey (Mark 16: 15, 16; Acts 
2: 38). Possibly the well-intentioned failure 
to stick to the old message is the cause of the 
scar.city of conversions and the want of en
thusiasm for evangelisation among those who 
profess to be Christians. 

It is necessary that the one who is to preach 
should make preparation for that work. It should 
be the purpose to "instruct the intellect, arouse 
the feelings a11d move the will of the hearers," 
and that he cannot do without p roper prepara
tion. To this end there must be a care ful selec
tion of the theme, due consideration being pa id 
to the phases of the truth of the gospel re
cently presented, and the particular needs of 
the congregation to he addressed. But under 
no circm;nstance shou]d one be mean enough to 
make_ remarks to, or at, individuals in the con
gregation, because the one spoken t o has no 
chance of reply, and such conduct is benea th the 
dignity of the gospel of the Christ. 

After the theme has been carefully selected, 
there should follow full prepara tion for the 
delivery. The man who says he can preach 
without preparation ta lks at random, and as a 
rule is not worth listening to. To preach ac
ceptably on any theme one needs to study all 
that the Word of God has to say about it. Then 
he must carefully plan t he particular phases of 
the theme he will present. 

The sermon or address should always have an 
introduction. This is to he like ·the porch through 
which one mu st pass to enter the house. By 
this the hearers' interest should be secured, and 
by it they should be prepared for the discussion 
which is to follow. The main body of the dis
course shou ld be arranged in an orderly manner; 
and ca refully divided. The points should be so 
clear as to help the hearers to r emenJbcr the 
truth taught and the lessons imparted. They 
should a lso help to keep the preacher from wan
dering from his theme. Fina lly, there should 
be the conclusion. · Io this there may be re
capitulation, the truth taught sh ould he applied 
lo the hearers, and an appeal should he ad-
dressed In llwm l o act upon ii. -r 

SECURING AN AUDIENCE. 

After' all his work of preparation, a preacher 
does not desire to d eliver his message ·to empty 

scats· he rightly desires au a udie nce. But how 
can ti1is be secured? ~ . 

It can be done by advertising. Too much 
publicity ca nnot be given to the services when 
the gospel is to I,e preached. It is good to ad
vertise in the papers, by means of signs and 
posters, by car ds and folder s distributed from 
h ouse to house, or put into the hands of the 
people on the streets where such is permitted. 
But there sh ould be dignity about it all as bc
comcth . the gospel of the grace of God. The 
church should not descend to the fourt h-rate 
picture show type of advertising; nor should 
she announce on her printed matter that "Bro
ther so-and-so" will preach. While we are all 
brethren and can use that term among ourselves, 
it docs not , appeal to the people of the world, 
and will cause some of t he m to laugh and to 
think that we arc a· freakish body. And those 
arc the people we arc to win to Christ. 

Visitation also helps to secure an audience. By 
getting into the houses of the people a preacher 
may -be able to secure the attendance of - some. 

-MISINTERPRETING THE SHADOWS. 
" Help I" cried the seed, in dismay, " I'm being 

t>uricd."-uChristian \Vorld.11 

A WYCLIFFE SAYING. 
Quoting the famous phrase, " Government of 

the people, by the people, for the people," Dr. 
Campbell Morgan surprised an English audience 
by reminding them 'that it belo nged uot t o Lin-
coln but to'-\Vycliffe. . 

JERUSALEM OF TO-DAY. 
The latest number of "World Dominion" gives 

an account of the Jerusalem of to-clay. The city 
and surroundings have undergone a complete 
transformation as compared with the days o f 
Turkish rule. Hebrew has largely replaced · the 
previous Ara b preponderance in language. The 
city has grown amazingly, the population ha,·
ing increased since 1914 by 60,000. A rcceut 
census for Palestine revealed a total J ewis h 
popula tion of 175,006, of whom 165,632 speak 
their own Hebrew lnnguagt', 

LADY ASTOR ON LIQUOR TRAFFIC. 
"The spirit of Antichrist is abroad in the 

world, and the only thing that can save the world 
is a deeper understan ding of the Christ-mind. 
It is hard enough t o be a Christia n when you 
arc sober; il is impossible when you arc uo l 
sober," said Lady Astor, criticising the new En g
lish Licensing Bill. It was the churches she 
said, that should possess that spiritual 

0

forcc 
that divine consciousness, which could ner v~ 
people against t he powers which dragged them 
down. It was absurd to imagine tha t people 
needed alcohol t o drug them into having a good 
tune. "If I an, having a good time," said Lady 
Astor, "I want to know that I am having it." 

MEN WHO MAKE LENGTHY PRAYERS. 
"I believe in prayer meetin gs," Dr. Gill ie t old 

his hearers, "specially in prayer-circles Jmt I 
n •cognise thnt the o]cl-timc prayer mt•ctir;g, with 
an1 address of sort s, and nt its close a few pray
ers, o ft,•n hy the same people, the most willing, 
I hough not always the most gifted, becomes easily 
wearisome, at t imes even t o the fait hful. 

"Well, the problem is not insoluhlc. If I were 
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But visiting can he done at inopportune times. 
It is never good t o call nt a home when a mother 
·is getting her children ready for sch ool or 
when she is preparing the even ing meal. 'And 
one should n ever stay a n undue length of t ime 
The sermon should not be neglected for visit~ 
ing, and yet the preacher should not make the 
preparation of his sermon an excuse for laziness 
in the matter of visitin g. 

Personal solicita tion is another method that 
can he employed to secure an a udience. In this 
the church member should engage even more 
than the preacher. Yet there are members who 
h~vc never asked a soul to attend a gospel ser
vice, and some preachers have boasted that· t hey 
have never asked a person to come to h ear them 
preach. It is not t he preacher, but the mes
sage, we should be most concerned about and 
any legitima te method should be employ~d to 
get together the largest possible number of 
people to hear " the old, old story." · · 

But don't tum the gospel service into a mere 
picture show, or co ncert , for such things do not 
pay; they do not win to Christ. 

,If it is hard to secure a n audience in hall or 
chapel such can frequently he obtained in the 
open-air, and no preacher should consider him
self above preaching outside. But let him pre
pare for his outside service as he does for the 
one inside; many open-air meetings are largely 
valueless because no prepa ration has been made. 

(To b e Continued.) 

the minister of those devout people who make 
lengthy prayers I should talk t o them about 
prayer, saying I was sure they were interested 
in it. I might ask them to write out a prayer 
for inc, and say that I sh ould be glad to have 
it as a n example of a layma n's prayers, but could 
he keep it down to two hundred words, as I founil 
tha t a convenient length. That would introduce · 
t o his mind the feature of brevity, or at least 
of limited length. Alternatively I should lend 
h im a book of prayers like the 'Gr eat Souls at 
Prayer,' published by Allenson, and ask him to 
mark a dozen which he preferred. That would 
introduce into his mind th e idea of form." 

THE ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
At the morning and evening services on the 

Lord 's day, in most of our churches, a com
paratively long period is taken up with announce
ments. Little or n o notice is taken of these by 
many present, while some arc irritated by t hem. 
Because o f this some change is necessary. Where 
churches can afford it, possibly it would be bet
ter to print a bulletin each week containin g the 
announcements, a copy of which could be given 
to each person present a t the close of the ser
vice. This would do away with any idea that 
verbal announcement s are necessary, except, per
haps, on very rare occasions. But for the major
ity of the congregat ions this would not be poss" 
ible. What, then, can be done? 

We should refuse to make our church plat
forms advertising m ediums for a lot of the 
societies and institut iolls of the district. And 
when what might h e considered essential a n
nouncements a re made, the time occupied sh01tld, 
a t the most, be but a few minutes. We m ccl 
to worship, or to preach th ~ gospel, not to h ear 
announcements. \Vhy do some chul'ch secretaries 
and preachers imagine that t hey must make 
speeches abou t almost every announcement they 
make, or n •ad letters right through? Generally 
a bar~ nnnouncrment is all that is necessary . Ir 
t ha t were done, more notice wou ld be taken o f 
t hose made, and the spirit of worsh ip would not 
s9 easily be destroyed thc1·cby.-"The Christian 
:\lcsscnger.'' 
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SO SEND I YOU. 
T h" 0Thtm to whom the Word l1as come 

e gospel of the Lord ' 
A sacred trust has been bequeathed 

To pass along the Word 
No holy caste can own his \vord. 

He gave his own command ' 
To go straightway to all the world 

And preach in every land. 

As God the Father from above 
Hath sent his only Son 

To bring good news to every land 
Till every tribe be won· ' 

So Christ ordained that ;II should go 
Proclaim this message true· 

"As God in heaven sendeth 1;1c, 
So l in turn send you." 

As, one time, dumb the prophet stood 
Until the angel came 

And touched his lips with heavenly fire 
From off the altar's flame, 

May l, like him, he fired with zeal· 
May l transformed be; ' 

llfay l, like him, give glad response 
"I'm here, 0 Lord; send n1e." ' 

THE SECRET OF CONTENTMENT. 
"l do not consider wealth essential to happi

ness." The bright-faced woman who had been 
a successful worker for years made this state
ment in_ a t~ne that prohibited any question as 
to _the smcenty of her assertion. "l thoroughly 
cnJoy my work," she went on to explain, "and 
my contentment in life is assured as long as l 
can have something worth while to do and 
strength to do it." 

The thoughtful girl to whom the words were 
addressed looked wonderingly into the attractive 
face of the worker. "You remind me of some 
lines l came across the other day," she said, and 
reached for a book lying on the table near by. 
After a moment, she read aloud: 

"Let me but find it in my heart to say, 
When vagrant wishes beckon me astray, 
'This is my work-my blessing, not my doom; 
Of all who live, l am the one by whom 
This work can best be done in the right way,' 
Then shall I see it not too great, or small, 
To suit my spirit and to prove my powers; 
Then shall I cheerful greet the laboring hours, 
And cheerful turn when the long shadows fall 
At eventide, to play and love and rest, 
Because I know for me my work is best." 
"Yes, that expresses my thought exactly," said 

the one who had found happiness in work. "Every 
one who has experienced the real satisfaction 
and contentment that come when the shadows 
begin to gather after a day of successful work, 
knowing that the time 'to play and love and 
rest' has been well earned, will agree with me 
that a life of w·ork is the happiest life." 

''But everyone does not see it that way," said 
the girl, not for the sake of argument, but reach
ing out for real wisdom and understanding. 
"Sometimes it seems impossible to face each day 
as it comes, with a spirit in unison with the 
hard work we know it holds for us. We are not 
all glad, as you arc, for the tasks that must oc
cupy hands and heart and brain. More often, I 
think, we go about our work in a spirit of re
bellion against conditions that force the work 
upon us. How can we learn to love our work, 
as you so evidently do?" 

.. It isn't always easy at first, dear," aclmow
ledged the experienced one. "It comes only by 
cultivating a cheerful acceptance of all necessary 
work that comes lo hand, and putting our best 
eO'ort Into ll; and we learn from experience that 

work is a blessing, not n 'doom.' In our moments 
of uplift we must all recognise this truth. It is 
only when we fail lo welcome work ns a real 
friend Uint it becomes n burden and lrinl to us. 
-J.P.H., in "Girlhood Dnys." 

A MADMAN ON WHEELS. 
This is an age of quick action, and to have 

quick action we must have clear thinking. There 
can be no clear thinking if the brain of a man 
is befogged by booze. He becomes a madman on , 
wheels. A madman on wheels is a deadly menace 
to public safety. But it is not only on the 
ground hut in the air that clearheadedness is 
required these dnys. The nge of the airplane is 
appr~aching, and the thought that these 
machmes should ever be iu charge of pilots who 
arc not consistenlly a lert in body and mind is 
appalling.-Hcnry Ford. · 

SUPERSTITION. 
"Perhaps nothing shows more clearly Uic 

superstition of the times than the belief, com
mon enough even among educated people, in 
witches and witchcraft. Throughout Pepys' cen
tury, old women, whose only crime was that they 
were poor and friendless, were liable to be ac
cused and convicted of dealings with the devil, 
and might think themselves lucky if they escaped 
from their persecutors with nothing worse than 
a 'swimming.' As late as 1707 no old woman at 
Oakley, near to Bedford, suffered the trial by 
swimming. First she was stripped and searched 
for pins because it was believed that a single 
pin would spoil the efficacy of the trial. She 
was then dragged through the Ouse, but the test 
proved inconclusive; for although her body 
floated, her head sank under water. So she was 
taken out of the river and weighed in the scales 
against a church Bible, because it was felt that · 
no servant of the devil could possilAy outweigh 
the word of God. As was to be expected, the old 
woman outweighed the Bible, and she was set 
free." 

GOD'S HANDWRITING. 

He writes in characters too grand 
For our short sight to understand; 
\Ve catch but broken strokes, and try 
To fathom all the mystery 
Of withered hopes, of death, of life, 
The endless war, the useless strife
But there, with larger, clenrer sight, 
We shall see this-his way was right I 

- John Oxcnham. 

A BACKSLIDER. 

A preacher's little girl and her playmate were 
talking about serious things. "Do you know 
what a backslider is?" she questioned. 
, "Yes; it's a person that used to be a faithful 
Christian and isn't," said the playmate. · 

"But what do you s'pose makes them call them 
backsliders?". 

"Oh, that's easy! You sec: when people arc 
good they go to church and sit up in front. 
When they get a little tired of being good, they 
slide back a seat, and keep on sliding till they 
get clear back. to the door. After awhile they 
slide clear out and .never come to church nt all." 

"Mother," said a small hoy, "do they havo 
electric plants in heaven?" · 

"No, dear,'' . replied mother, "it requires en
gineers to build electric plants." 

July 13, 1933. 

The Family Altar. 
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Monda:,. 
Blessed is he that con~ider~th the poor; the 

Lord will deliver him ID time of trouble.-

Psalm 41: 1. · d" t I f 11 
This and the two verses t~mc ia e Y ~ ow. 

ing show that those who assist the poor in _no 
wise remain unrewarded. Although the motive 

rom ting such help should be Jove to God and 
~ur ~eliowmen, it is well to remember that 
the liberal soul is preserve,~, protected, st,~eng. 
thened and comforted here upon !he earth,,, and 
hereafter "shall in· no wise lose bis reward. 

Reading-Psalm 41. 
Tueaday. 

In God we boast all the day long, and praise 
thy name for ever.-Psalm ~4 : ~-

In God's word self-adulatton ts always ~cprc
cated, whilst praise for Jehovah. re.sounds ID al
most every book. No true Christian boasts of 
his powers or attainments, yet unceasingly 
praises God, and loves to make known to others 
the wonders of his grace. 

Reading-Psalm 44. 
Wednuday. 

For this God is our God for ever and ever; 
he will be our guide even unto death.-Psalm 
48: 14. 

What other god is like unto our God? He 
guides and protects "f<!r ever a~d ever." And 
when the transitory th1Dgs of hme and sense 
shall pass from us for ever, even then our God 
will be present to defend and guide us. Here 
is glad news for "the generation following." 

Reading-Psalms 47, 48. 
Thnraday. 

Whoso offercth praise glorificth me; and to 
him that ordereth bis conversation aright will 
I shew the salvation of God.- Psalm 50: 23. 

"To the pure and spiritual worshippers he 
makes a gracious promise of defence, help and 
salvation. He who sacrifices the thankoffering, 
with a humble, believing heart, glorifies me; and 
to him who places bis feet in that path, and 
there determinately abides, going the right way 
which God directs, I will shew the salvation of 
God-he shall be saved; and shall know that he 
worships not God in vain.'' 

Reading- Psalm 50. 

Friday. 
But I am like a green· olive-tree in the house 

of God; I trust in the mercy of God for ever 
and ever.-Psalm 52: 8. 

Just as the olive-tree flourished in proper soil 
the psalmist rejoiced that, planted in God'~ 
house, he a_lso should grow and bring forth fruit. 
And all this because of God's mercy and to his 
glory. 

Reading-Psalms 52, 53. 

Saturday. 
In God I will praise his word, in God I have 

put my trust; I will not fear what flesh can do 
unto me.- Psalm 56: 4. 

Trust in Jehovah and his word means absolute 
~afcty. l\lort~l flesh is impotent when arrayed 
10 battle agamst the infinite all-powerful and 
eternal _spirit. No wonder thls sentiment is re
peated m verses 10 and 11. If God be for us, 
who can he against us? 

Reading- Psalm 56. 

S t~ Sonday. 
~ t a man shall say, Verily there is a re-

T:i~g t~r. thchrighteous ; verily he is a God that 
e ID t e earth.-Psalm 58 · 11 

e~t I the l~st it shall he made 
0

evident to the 
~nl e gen~rally _that the righteous did not plant 
of th::':e~~n vam; they shall behold the fruits 
shall rca ors. On the other hand wicked men 
then "f P as they have sown, and be convinced 
judg~th never hhefore, that "he is a God that 

. upon t e earth." 
Readmg-Psalm 59. 
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Prayer Meeting Topic. 
July 19. 

TOO DEAD SLOW. 
( Exodus 32: 1-28.) 

H. J. Patterson, !'ti.A. 

'"The people sat down to cat and to drink and 
rose up lo play" (Exod. 32: 6). The incident is 
well known. Aaron and the people arc before 
the mount upon which Moses is in communion 

with God. It should have been a most solemn 
occasion, but as lime passed the people evident Iy 
grew tired of the waiting. They tired of the 
!na1;tion, they wanted something stirring, and 
111 consequence made request of Aaron who not 
sufficiently strong, granted it. Thus it bas 'c\"er 
been. The people lo\"e the fast life. The peo

ple under Ahab wanted il, and obtained it with 
Jezebel their queen, the fashion-plate of the 
day. Christian people have wished for it, and 
have gone back to the world. 

Lesson for To-day. 

In com:crsation with a lady concerning the 
church life and functi ons she remarked, '"The 
fact of the matter is that these thin gs for many 
arc too dead slow." Is it true ? For some, we 

must agree it is so. Let us consider the situa
tion. Arc we not also before the mount of God ? 
Should we not be content to wait upon God, that 
he may t each us and g ive directions for the 
way? But we turn aside, and that quickly. 
When one realises that little more than fifty per 
cent. of our church membership is regularly in 

attendance at the Lord's table, that week-end 
picnics and games and vis its t o friends take a 
number of people away from the house of God 
on the Lord 's day, that for some prayer meet

ings are too s low and dances and pictures ar c 
substituted,. and that even the absence of the 
preacher is an occasion for "letting go," then one 
recognises that the people of to-day arc not so 
very different from those of Moses' day. Chris
tian Endeavor docs not appeal because there is 
not life enough in it for some. What the people 
demand is to s it down lo cat and to drink, and 
to r ise up to play. 

Witness for Christ. 
Is this the ki~d of thing that will "adorn the 

doctrine"? , vhat is the answer to P aul 's "Come 
ye out from among them and be ye separat e"? 
Jesus prayed that we might be "kept from the 
evil that is in the world." He said of bis own, 
'"They are n ot of the world, e,·en as I am not of 
the world." But even t he master Shepherd could 
not keep all. One was lost. This Christian life 
is too dead slow for some. But the witness of 
the true Christian will be the more conspicuous, 
becauso of the failure of others. He may be 
ridiculed. But lel him stand true. 

Why Too Slow? 
Is il that these, having tasted of the plea

sures a nd sins of the world, have a depraved ap
petit e? The child that is fed on sweets will 
soon lose the appetite for good wholesome food. 
The glitter a nd tinsel of the show or fast rhyth
mical movement of the dance eventually ma kes 
the stately and dignified church service to be 
too slow. And when the Spirit of God, whose 
dwelling place was our bodies, has gone we can 
imagine the want of desire for holy things. Be
sides, o ur case is seriou s .. Does it not amou,nt 

lo a despising of the tcachmg of our Lord? Is 
not he worthy of something belier from us? 
There is a p eril, a big peril, in sensationalism. 
He who comes into the church on a wave of en
thusiasm and excitement is likely to lose touch 
when the n ovelty wears off. The danger in all 
worldly excitement and sen sat ionalisrn is the 

,lcath of the s pirit-life. 

TOPIC FOn JULY 26.- IN VIEW OF THE 

COMING DAY.-llomons 13. 
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The Work of the Sunday School. 
A PLEA FOR THE BLACKBOARD. 

S. R. Baker, Ormond, Vic. 

Every graded lesson work offers blackboard 
suggestions lo the teacher, and wherever ~hesc 
suggest ions arc carried oul they cannot f?•l to 
be of great assistance. The blacl,board 1s ef
fectively used in many places for purposes of 
hymns, diagrams and lessons, and where a little 
careful preparation work has been done upon 
it the board has been a decided fnctor in, bright
c~ing the whole room. Indeed, where there is 
any art is tic talent the board has been made a 
splendid medium of delight a nd adornment. But 
while this is tnic I submit that neither in the 
carrying out of the graded lesson suggestions, 
nor in the present use of blackboards, have we 

medium for the teacher on the Sunday. And 
there is no need to restrict its use to the kin
dcrs a nd j uniors. Experience teaches us that 
even sery iors and adults a r c impressionable, and 
tha t many of thei r finest lessons ar e learned tha t 
very way. Perhaps this is the kind of teaching 
nearest to the meth od of Jesus, only h e drew h is 
lessons on the hillsides, and in the market places, 
a nd painted his pictures on fields a nd human 
hearts-and once he wrote on the ground. 

Let me suggest two undoubted advantages 
from the use of a good blackboard. 

1. It makes the lesson si mpler and easier to 
teach, and helps the scholar to grasp it better. 

+--•--H_,._N_ ,,_,,_,._,._,,_,._ ,_,._,,_,,_ ,._ ,_,_,._ ,. __ ,, __ n--U-H--•t 

i "A RUNNING STREAM 0~ A STAGNANT 'POOL)" J 

I 'Dr. Arnold of Rugby, an imatiable student until the day of hu death, when ! 
j asked why he found ii nece.,sar_y lo prepare for each da'J}'s le.isom, said that he J 

l 
" preferred that his pupils 'should drink from a running stream rather than a ! 
stagnant pool.' " j _____ ., ___ ,_,. ___ ,_ ,. _____ ,._, _____ ,._ .. ____________ __.., 

gone much further tha n a mere step on a long 

road of great possibilities. 
Think of our State schools . The hoard is t he 

greatest medium between teacher a nd scholar. 

The teacher can deliver almost every lesson bet

ter with the aid of the blackboard, and certainly 

many lessons could not be taught without it. ll 

was from the board we t ook our first principles, 

and had our first sight of elementary education, 

and a s we grew and developed the use of the 

blackboard increased. There was no limit to its 

use ~s the teacher brought n s our instruction 
lessons day to day. And if at clay school why 
n ot at Sunday School? If it impresses in one 
place it will in anoth er. It is only missing 
the mark to say that children do not wan{ it on 
Sunday because they see it every other day. On 
the contrary-if they arc familiar with it through 
the week-that very familiarity is a ready 

THE SONGS OF YOUTH. 

"0 Son of man, our hero strou,g and tender." 

Youth conventions, camp conferences, boys' 
parliaments and other gatherings of youth have 
been the occasion for the singing of hymns of 
youth. Our young people love to sing the 
famous hymns of the Chr istian church ; but they 
also enjoy the hymn that fits t heir li fe a nd its 
youthful aspirations. Herc is a hymn sung in 
the grea t Canadian youth gatherings, t hat is 
typical of the hymn that a boy loves. Jesus is 
his hero, strong and tender, whose heart kindled 
at the zeal of youth. It was written by the head
master o f Chartcrhousc, a well-known English 
public sc!\ool in Godalming, Surrey. It may be 
sung lo the lune "Ancient of Days" or Donne 
Secours (Genevan Psalter, 1551).-W.G. 

0 Son of Man, our hero strong a nd t ender, 
Whose servants arc the b rave in all lhc earth, 

Our living sacrifice to thee we render, 
Who shares! a ll our sorrow, a ll our mirth. 

0 feel so strong to climb the path of duty, 
0 lips divine t hat taught" the words of truth, 

J{ind eyes that marked the lilies in their beauty, 
And heart that kindled a t the zeal of youth. 

Lover of children, boyhood's inspiratio n, 
Of ull mankind, the Servant and the J{ing, 

0 Lord of j oy a nd hope a nd consolation, 
To thee our fears and joys and hopes we 

bring. 

Our eyes arc our best educators. What we take 
through them we hold. It is not so much wha t 
we hear people say as what we see them do that 
impresses us. What we see is like a p icture, 
a nd is more easily remembered. And i f the 
lesson is plainly set forth upon the board it will 
ligh ten the teacher's task, and help the scholar 
to a helter understanding of the lesson. 

2. The board allows for preparation work. No 
teacher will succeed without much preparat ion. 
The work you do before the class is exceeded in 
importance by the work you do before you get 
to t he class. 

And what a field for preparation the black
board offers to the teacher. An hour or two of 
solid preparation there will bring a rich return, 
and the teacher will find on the Sunday that his 
best work-the work of preparation-has been 
conserved, and is ready for p rcsentation.-From 
"The Road.mender." 

Not in our failures only and our sadness, 
We seek t hy presence, Comforter and Friend; 

0 rich man's guest, b e with us in1 our gladness, 
0 poor man's mate, our lowliest tasks attend. 

-Frank Fletcher. 

(From "Songs for Young and Old," published 
by the National Boys' Work Board of the Religi
ons Eclncalion Council of Canada.) 

N.S.W. NOTES. 

More than 1,000 entries were received for t he 
annual examinations · this year. Scholars from 
40 schools participated. 

The C.E. Association is meeting with success 
in linking up Churches of Christ C.E. societies 
into district council. The objective is to simplify 
tho work and reduce machinery. 

The Christian Fraternal sports meeting, t o be 
held on the Kens ington Recreation Oval the firs t 
~londay in October next, is meeting with r eady 
response from t he clubs. 

THE INVISIBLE. 

When m u count the hkssed th ings or lifo 
Whaic'cr your lot may be-

Ncn•r fail to head the precious list 
\Vil h th ings you can not sec. 

- E. C. Baird . 
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1 
Here and There. I 

.. A tele.g:am _from T_oowoomba, Qld., tells of 
much rnin, big meetings and one confession" last Sunday. 

Bro. H. A. G. Clark, M.A., of Auckland, N.Z .. is 
expected to pay an early visit to New South 
Wales and Victoria. 

An arrow mny fly through the air and leave 
no trace; but an evil book, passing through the 
mind, leaves a trail like a poisonous serpent.
Giles. 

The Victorian General Dorcas will meet on 
Wednesday next, July 19, in Swanston-st. lecture 
hall from 10.30 a.m. till 4 p.m. All sisters have 
an invitation to come along and help. 

Elsewhere in this issue is an article by A. A. 
Hughes on "The Christian Message in Relation 
to the Needs of To-day." This contains the sub
stance of his Conference Sermon al Sydney in 
Jnne. 

Bro. H. Hargreaves, late preacher of the church 
at Doncaster, Vic., is returning from a visit to 
England, and will be open for engagement with 
any church desiring a preacher. He hopes to 
arrive in Melbourne OIIJ July 31. Further par
ticulars may be had ·rrom the Victorian Home 
Mission office. 

We have heard through A. G. Saunders, sec
retary of the F.M. Committee of W.A., the fol
lowing details of the offering on July 2, which 
was a raw wet day. l\faylands, £38; Fremantle, 
£30; Subiaco, £20; Har\'ey, £20; Inglewood, £2; 
Bassendean, £5; Victoria Park, £4/7 /6; Claremont, 
£3/5/-. Total, £133 at time of writing. 

During the course of a recent debate at the 
General Assel!)bly of the Church of Scotland, a 
Glasgow minister is reported to have said that 
"God wanted his church to be a man's church." 
This is a remarkable utterance. Presumably, the 
speaker has attended a prayer meeting; if so, 
he must lament how far the church comes below 
his ideal! 
· We learn that Bro. J. R. Leach, B.A., preacher 
of Burwood church, N.S.W., has resigned from 
the work there after over five and a half years 
of faithful and successful service. He expects 
to conclude his labors at Burwood in October 
next. Both for his work in India and bis' minis
try in Western Australia and New South Wales 
Bro. Leach is well known and highly esteemed 
by his brethren. We trust that ere long some 
chu,rch will enjoy the privilege of securing his 
services. 

The annual concert arranged by the students 
of the Coliege of the Bible will he held in Lygon
st. chapel, Melbourne, on Monday evening, 
July 24, at 8 o'clock. The chairman of the Col
lege Board of Management will preside. Friends 
of the Co11ege are asked to resen·e the date. The 
concerts are always enjoyable, the students, as
sisted by some friends, providing lhe programme. 
The students have decided to donate the profits 
in equal shares to the Co11ege Board and Foreign 
Missionary Committee. A large attendance is 
hoped for. 

At Preston, Vic., meetings during the first 
week of the evangelistic festirnl were well at
tended, particularly on Wednesday n_ig

1
~t, when 

a baptismal service was conducted. ~ me ~on
fessions were made for the week. Bright su1g
ing conducted by Bro. F. J. Lang helps to pre
pare the congregation for _the gospel. messages. 
Solos by Mrs. Frecker (Brighton), Miss Brown 
(Glenfcrrie) and Mr. Cecil Watson (West Pres
ton) were appreciated. Three . were welcomed 
·nto fellowship on Sunday mornmg. In the prc
~cncc of a crowded cong1·cgatim'. .~,·c baptisms 
were witnessed, und aflcr Bro. W1lhnms' address 
on "Faith" a hoy from the Y.W.L. confessed 
Christ. 

- ___ Q_D_0_D_D_D_D_~-DF 6 

Dr. Norwood. who starts on his year's lour 
round the world al the end of the month, tells 
his people in "The City .Temple Tidings" that 
he has pledged him self to return. "I have," he 
says, "no other desire. I covet a second in
nings at the City Temple, and hope to score 
helter a ft.er a period in the field." 

Further reports' of the Foreign Mission offer
ing from Victorian churches are encouraging. 
Thirteen ndditioonl churches have reported 
amounts totalling £117/4/4. These same churches 
last year gave £50/5/11. Their most notable in
creases arc: Mcrbcin, £14 (last year, £4); Mal
vern, £32 (£19); Minyip, £3 (10/6); Newport, 
£3/ 14/ - (4/-). The total to date from 72 
churches is £936/14/ -, an increase of £282/ 6/ 2 
over the offerings from these same churches last 
year. Church treasurers arc urged to forward 
the completed offerings as early as possible to 
D. E. Pittman, 530 Elizabeth-st., C.1. Our 
Victorian F.M. Committee asks all churches i.n 
the State lo observe ,July 16 as a day of thanks
giving to God for this splendid offering. 

The entry of Bro. W. J. Way into his fiftieth 
year as a preacher was celebrated by the church 
at Garden\'alc, Vic., at the evening service on 
July 9. Bro. W. Andrew presided over a large 
asscmbfy of brethren and friends who had come 
to honor our brother for the service he has ren
dered to the churches. The J.C.E. presented 
buttonholes to Bro. and Sister Way, and also to 
Bro. Gray, who had reached his fiftieth spiritual 
birthday. Bro. Smith (Bambra-rd.) led in song 
and sang a solq. Sister Miss Hayden snag a 
hymn composed by Bro. W. J. Way. Congratu
latory messages were received. Bro. Gray re
presented Gardenvale and sister churches, Bro. 
Sumpton the young people, Bro. R. G. Cameron 
the preachers. The church at Brighton and its 
preacher, Bro. J. E. Webb, sent greetings. A 
duct was sung by Sister Mrs. Powell and , Bro. 
J{jng. Bro. Gray testified to the love and grace 
of his Saviour, and God's leading through fifty 
years of Christian life. Bro. Way thanked all 
for their kindly expressions, and addressed the 
church on "Life is Worth Nothing Without 
Jesus." A quarlcttc was sung by Sister Mrs. 
Harvey, Miss Flairr and Bren. Gyer anti 
Sampson. 

At young people's and intermediate C.E. conse
cration meetings at Mildura, Vic., addresses were 
given by Bro. Macnaughtan. Al ladies' guild Sister 
Macnaughtan was welcomed as president. Ar
rangements were made to combine a mission 
band with the guild. A junior Endeavor wns 
comme!Dccd last Sundny un<ler leadership of 
Sisler Macnaughtan. A special evening service 
was held lasl Sunday in the presence of mayor 
and mayoress of Mildura, Cr. il"d Mrs. Sarah. 
Bro. R. Hardy sang a solo, and Mr. pungan re
cited "Not Understood." Bro. Macnnughtan gave 
an inspiring address 011 "Misunderstood." An 
anthem was sung by the choir. A quarterly 
meeting of ex.ecutive of Sunraysia Christian En
deavor Union was held on July 5. It was re
ported that three more Endeavor societies had 
begun at Mildurn, Mcrbcin and Coomcalln, and 
the secretary was instructed · to write to these 
societies and the young people's society al Went
worth, inviting lo affiliate with the union. Steps 
were taken lo procure a proxy delegate to r epre
sent Sunraysia Union at Victorian C.E. meetings. 

A correspondent asl<s us to give a statement 
regarding our attitude to the Masoni~ order. Our 
readers arc aware that we have not discussed the 
subject of lodges, believing that Christians 
should be able to decide for themselves which 
order, if 11 ny, they will join. We hnvc occasion
ally had to decline lo 01_,cn our colu!nns to a 
discussion or such questions, and this answer 
to a question docs not mean any departure from 
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. have before this urged 
our general pohcy. . W\ such societies to lhe 
that time be not gtenl O We have known, folk 
detriment of the c urc 1· • on in the place of 
who pul lodge or trates u~~fended such action 
the church, and some a~~und more real fellow
on the ground t~at theY hurch. This is tragic, if 
ship there than Ill . 

the c igbt be found either in 
true; the cxplanat1onl m hurch or in the failure 
the failure of a. loc\f ~o pla; a Christian's part 
of the member himsc 

1 
•n, its fe11owship. Re

nnd. take his ~ropc_r P,ace :.estion: we have no 
gnrding our rnquircr ~ ~nry. Such beliefs as 
inside knowledg: of a}rom joining the order. 
we h~ve _wo~ld_ cciab~! that 'many Christians, 
But 1t 1s •~dis_pu c Lord's service, who have 
brethren acllvc 10 th t thought of member
inside knowledge, have 11?lh their Christian pro
ship as out ?f harmo~Y d;~d by all that members 
Cession. It 15 ackno~. C,1y interested in helping 
of the order ardc ~c •i:uch benevolent work. 
their fellows an °. 

d l sends us a copy of one of 
A corrcspor ~? pamphlets in which there is 

,T. F. Ruther or s d a statement which Dr. 
c1uoled nnd answ~rc d to as "president of the 
Parkes Cadman,/e e;re Churches of Christ in 
Fcder~I ,,c?un~id ~o have made regarding \he 
Ame.r1ca, is s Lord. Our i'nquirer, after .askrng 
~ommgCaodf our has been correctly quoted, writes: 
1f Dr. man . 1 de the most of his "The author bas ccrtarn y ma . . . chance If Dr. Cadman's reply is. correct, it. ls 

· fl' t for one representing the voice rather ippan d d •t is time to make it of the hrothcrhoo , an I A . plain that we in Australia do not endorse men-
can ideas. Of course Jesu~ had to use strong 
words to reply to the. Pharisees and those wh~ 
were trying to trap him, and Dr. Cadman'. ma~ 
have felt justified in the answer he gave• ~ut 
that is not, I am sure, the way t_he Auslra~1a~ 
brotherhood regard the second commg of Christ. 
In reply, we may say that we have_ no means ?f 
tcsfing the accuracy of t~e ~uotahon. Both 111 
America and elsewhere, 1t 1s sadly t~e that 
foolish and harmful tbil!gs ha~e ~een _s~1d. But 
our correspondent is in, error m unagmmg that 
our brotherhood is implicated, whether Dr. Cad
man was correctly quoted or not. "The Federal 
C~uncil of Churches of Christ in America" docs 
not mean a council r epresenting churches known 
simply as churches .pf Christ. It is a council on 
which different communions arc represented, 
akin to our State coUDcils of churches, only much 
Jar,fer and not limited to a State. So if our 
brother hears of our folk being charged, be need 
not content himself with saying "Not proven" 
but may emphatically respond by "Not guilty." 

ADDRESS. 
R. Greenhalgh (preacher Paddington church, 

N.S.W.).-17 Nancy-st., Bondi. Postal and office, 
Church of Christ, Paddington-st., Paddington. 

COMING EVENTS 
JULY 16.-Malvern-Caulfield 44th Anniversary. 

I I, Bro. A. L. Gibson; 7, Bro. W. G. Graham. 
Jnly 17, 18, 19, 20, 8 p.m., Bro. Keith Jones, 
Everyone in,vilcd, especially past members. 

JULY 24.-The annual concert arranged by 
students of the College of the B;bJc will be held 
in Lygon-st. chapel on llfonday, July 24, at 8 p.m. 
All friends are invited to attend. 

,JULY 30 (Sunday).-"Back to Fitzroy" (Gore
s!.). Special Services all day, commencing 11 a.m. 
3 p.m., Pleasant Sunday Afternoon, followed by 
fellowship tea at 5.45. All past members and 
'friends arc cordially invited to come back· to 
Fitzroy and renew old friendship. Remember 
the date, July 30. 

WANTED 
The church at Gore-st., Fitzroy, Vic., desires 

.to purchase sume copies of "Psalms and Hymns.'' 
~he church would be grnteful if any congrega
lio~ could \en<! them a number of copies for 
then· Back-to-Fitzroy services on July 30. Any 
church desiring to sell or to lend the books is 
~skcd , to corrcspon<l with f\. L. Shephard, 
60 ~lchcan-st. , North Fitzroy, N.7. 
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Tasmanian News-letter. 
F. Collins. 

There arc nol many people in Australia who 
Jive lonelier lives than do some -set tiers in Tas
mania. Dis.lances arc not as great as those that 
stretch between some of the· slatious and cattle 
runs of inland Australia, but the terrible forests 
dripping with icy rains; the mountainous . and 
almost impassable roads; and the many small 
islands, whe~c a few families live, make life a 
lonely experience for some. On a lonely hill
top, in some remote gully, or near the beach 
of a wind-swept bay you will find their humble 
homes. While the main roads are good the 
roads leading to such setllemcnts are mere 
bridle paths, and only the packhorse, bullock
dray or mounted traveller can reach them. 
Through bog, mist and forest we travelled to 
visit an old man of seventy-five years. Living 
alone, on the little clearing he called bis "fnrm," 
he declared that he was "never lonely." His hut 
was a small unlined structure, and for chairs 
we had kerosene cases. In answer to our re
mark, "You must sometimes feel lonely here" 
he replied,. "No, I'm never lonely. You sec,' I 
have my Bible, and when I read it the Saviour 
seems to come and sit beside me. I pray to him, 
and he talks to me. No, I'm never lonely; be
sides I've got my music [an old accordion, on 
the top of a mass of tin containers and pack
ages, was visible), and I promised the Lord, if 
he would help me to play that music, that I 
would never play anything but what would be 
to his praise. I often play, 'I heard the voice of 
Jesus say, Come unto me and rest,' and he docs 
give me rest and comfort." \Ve knelt together 
in that little shack, and came away feeling that 
we had been "communing in the sanctuary." 

The north-west coast is the most populous part 
of Tasmania, and the richest land in the State 
is there, but our churches arc not making the 
progress we would like to see. Hospitality of a 
very generous kind was lavished upon us, and 
our messages on Foreign Missions were well re
ceived. These churches will certainly help us 
to raise our quota of seven shillings per head. 

A Loes to Tasmania. 
The departure of Bro. A. H. Stanford from Tas

mania will be a serious loss to us. We have so 
few preachers that the loss of one, if his place 
is not filled immediately, is something in- the 
nature of a calamity. As a preacher, gospel 
soloist and leader of singing his place will be 
hard to fill. 

A Month of Prayer 
is planned for August. Every church in the 
Stale is being asked to hold a series of cottage 
prayer meetings for the first three weeks, and a 
large meeting or meetings at some central place 
for the last week. We shall need these meet
ings very much, for without our hearts pre
pared· for the Federal Conference we shall not 
be able to gain the blessings we need. Studdert 
ICennedy says, "Prayer is not m~r•)Y an easy 
way of getting what we want, as 1t 1s the onl;v 
way of our becoming what God wants us lo he." 

A· Vl■lt to the No'rth-weet· Coast. 
The Foreign Missions Committee asked our 

assistance in preparing for the annual offerlbg. 
Our first place of call was Devonport. This was 
the home town of the Prime Minister of Aus
tralia, the Hon. J. Lyons. It Is a thriving town 
of some seven · or eight thousai:id peo~I•. Its 
main street ls lined with al.tract ~ve retail _shops 
and public buildings. At 01ghl 1I is brilhantly 
lighted with electric light, and lhcre Is 8JI air 
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of prosperity and progress tlrnt is noticeable 
immcdialcly. Il is on the main north-western 
railway line, and is n seaport for intersla~e 
steamships. There are plenly of churches m 
Dcvonport, and judging by their buildings. 
plenty of money to support them. The Church 
of Christ building is one of the smaller and l ess 
imposing, and our congregat ions arc not. large. 
A marked improvement, however, was nol!ccablc 
since the time of our previous visit. Bro. E. J . 
Waters the preacher, is held in very high es
teem, ;no is doing a steady, consolidating work. 
Progress will not be rapid unless some of t~e 
more influential church members who settle m 
the town will be content with humble surround
ings and the fellowship of honest and humble 
people instead of attaching themselves to de
nominational churches. 

Ulvcrstonc is only eleven miles from Dcvon
port, and like its neighbor, is a seaport, as well 
as railway town. The chapel in which we spoke 
is situated at West Ulverstone, and although we 
have a good school the congregations are not 
large. We have no support ed preacher al Ulvcr
stonc, but local brethren carry on the work. The 
meetings for breaking of bread arc fairly well 
attended, but the gospel services rarely attract 
any outsiders. 

Tasmania. 
Devonport . .:...Work is brightening and gospel 

meetings are increasing. Bro. Waters speaks 
forcefully, and young folk help in song. At 
C.E. consecration meeting on July 6, a collection 
was taken •for Foreign Missions. On June 21 
Bro. Collins, Launceston, gave a splendid F.M. 
address, which was greatly appreciated. Training 
class is studying church history. 

Geeveston.-On, July 2 Bro. Stanford addressed 
the church on "A Full Programme." The vice
president of the F.M. Committee, Bro. Norman 
Cooper, spoke lo the Sunday School and iu
terested all with his exhibits. Al night Ms sub
ject, "Come over and help us," was well received. 
J .C.E. society meet on Sunday mornings under 

· the leadership of Bro. Charles Street. Member
ship is growing. 

Hobart (Collins-st.).-On June 22, at a social . 
afternoon arranged. by Dorcas class, 15/- was re
ceived for Federal Conference fund. An F.M. 
service entitled, "The Light of the World," was 
given on June 24.' On June 25 Bro. J . Woolley 
exhorted on Foreign Missions, and Bro. J . Park 
preached. Bro. Martin is on the peninsula visit. 
ing churches on behalf of Foreign Missions. Bro. 
N. Cooper is visiting the churches in the Huon 
on the same mission. On July 2 the offering 
reached £12/17/4. Bro. Martin preached to good 
congregations. The Girl Guides paraded at 
evening service. Bible School has commenced 
practice for anniversary. 

Queensland. 
Brisbane (Temperance Hall).- During Jnne 

speakers were Bren. W. Wendorf, C. A. Willis, 
J . Saunders and A. Inglis. Bright and helpful 
meetings continue. Bro. Inglis, senr., passed 
away on June 17, and was laid to rest in• Too-
wong cemetery. · · 
. Rosewood.- On June 19 Bro. Stirling ga,·c a 
stirring address in interest of Foreign Missions. 
The offering bids well to ho a record. Great 
interest is taken in all departments of church 
work. Two young people , were baptised on 
Jnly 4. By voluntary labor brethren arc renew
ing fence around church property. · 

RomL- Much interest is manircstcd In all 
meetings, and all services are well allended. At 
recent half-yearly meetln11 report■ showed· all 
departments in a healthy condition. Recent 
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visitors included Ilro. Winier, from Central 
Queensland. We regret to report tha t Mrs. Philip 
llrown passed awny on July 9. She displayed 
wonderful Chris tian fortitude during her illness. 

Gympie District.-Gospel services on June 25 
were well attended. Bro. Bowes spoke at 
Gympic on "What We Believe About the Future 
Life." Bro. C. S. Trudgian's theme at New 
Veteran was . "Christ and Him Cn,cifled," and 
Bro. E. Trudgrnn conducted the meeting at Monk
iand. Bro. Bowes held a service nt Goomboorian 
on Sunday afternoon. At C.E. society on• June 23 
Bro. D. n. Stirling's address on "Come ye apart" 
was greatly appreciated. Bible Schools rep,ort 
good attendance. On morning of July 2 Bro. 
Bowes spoke on "Baffled Purposes; 60 members 
present. At gospel service he gave a splendid 
address on Gal. 6: 7. He also spoke at n meet
ing al Deep Creek on Sunday afternoon. Mrs. 
Cummings and ~!rs. Edmonds have greatly im
proved in health. 

Western Australia. 
Fremantle.-Bible School anniversary was a 

splendid success. The singing, led by Bro. A. 
Saggers, was warmly commended. Attendances 
were large, addresses by Bren. n. Raymond and 
Wilkie Thomson being much appreciated. Ex
cellent items were rendered at the demonstra
tion on June 5. Adclphian Club (boys and men ) 
has held its flrst dinner with 35 present, four 
members giving helpful talks to the boys. Dor
cas and Churc!I Aid society, by a successful social 
on June 19, inaugurated a talent scheme for the 
purpose of relighting the main building. Gospel 
services are well attended; average 140. 

South Austr11lia. 
Queenstown.-On morning of July 2 Bro. W. C. 

Brooker exhorted. At evening service his sub
ject was "Three Fools." On June 28 the boys' 
football club held a well attended concert, and 
on July 1 the girls' wattle club held a success
ful social evening. Sister Newcombe is ill. 

Bordertown.-Meetings have been well at
tended, especially al Lord's Supper. On July 9 
Bro. · E. P. Verco exhorted, and Bro. Cornelius 
preached at the gospel service on "God is on the 
Other Side." C.E. meetings are well maintained; 
average attendance approximately 30. Twelve 
scholars sat for S.S . . e,.amination. Bro. Colin 
Leggett is in hospital. 

Norwood.- The church has suffered the loss by 
death of two of its members-Sisters Mrs. C. 
Porter and Mrs. Eric Parker. The sympathy of 
the church goes out lo their loved ones. On 
the morning of July 9 two were received into 
fellowship by transfer and ·one by faith and bap
tism. Splen\lid attendance at night, Bro. Ran-
kine making . special reference to the death of 
Sister Eric Parker. 

Semaphore.- Thc cantata "Esther'' rendered by 
choir and I.C.E. in Port Adelaide Town Hall on 
June 27 realised £11/7 /6 for the "News" blanket 
fund. F.M. offering is much bigger this year 
than last. On July 11 Bro. Beiler exhorted the 
church on "Consider the Lilies." Record attend-, 
ance at Bible School for nearly three years. 
Good service nt night, when Bro. Bcilcr's theme 
was "Our Heavenly Home!' , 

Balaklava.-Attendances at all meetings keep 
up splendidly. Bro. McCallum is giving a series 
of Sunday evening addresses on "The Ten Com• 
mandments." F.M. offering has reached £40, 
almost a 50 per cent. increase on last year . . Bro. 
M. H. Roberts has been laid aside by illness. L~s. 
Henderson was thrown from his cart and sus
tained a broken leg. Douglas MeCallum, only 
son of the preacher, lies very seriously · lll hi 
the local hospital. The church is unitedly pray
ing for the restoration of these and all other· 
sufferers. · 

Cottonvllle.- On July 2 Bro. P. Povock ex
horted on "Prophet, Priest and King." Bro, W. 
Matthews, of Maylands, delivered the gospel mes
sage. On July 9 Bro. W. Gree.o (Mlle End) SJJoke 
on "The Position of the Believer In Christ Jesus," 

(Continued OD 11111e #1.) 
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FOREIGN MISSION DAY OFFERING. 
We hope that all our States had as fine a day 

on July 2 ns we experienced in South Australia. 
It was a perfect day. 

From a letter recent!; received this reference 
to t!1c young people is worth recording: "We nrc 
amuous to retain the sympathy and enthusiasm 
of our young people, who responded so magnifi
cently last year. We arc JOO per cent. behind 
the o~ering, and will do all possible, humanly 
speakmg and prayerfully, to give the offering its 
worthy place in, our church work." 

In the last issue we reported that 12 churches 
in So~th Australia had raised £508/11/4. Since 
then six other churches reported £96/8/8, making 
a total of £605 by South Australia. Western 
Australia reports £133 from eight churches. Vic
toria £800, making a total reported to date "£1,538, 
Of this amount the Federal treasurer has re
ceived cash as follo'!s: South Australia, Unley, 
£148/9/6; Long Plams, £48/ 8/10 · Hindmarsh 
£15/14/-; Victoria £510, a total of '£722/12/4. Ali 
the amounts reported from South Australia arc 
increases on last year's offerings, and the fact 
that Victoria was able to send us the large 
amo~nt o_f £510 last week indicates large giving 
in Victoria. 

From the above it cannot be wondered that 
we are sanguine concerning the results of this 
year's offering. 

PRAYER CYCLE. 

. "Continue steadfastly in prayer . . . pray
ing for us also, that God may open unto us a 
door for the world."-Paul. 

Bro. J. R. Leach suggests that p~aycrs be of
fered for China each Monday, India each Tues
day, New Hebrides each Wednesday, for mis
s_ionarics and their children each Thursday, for 
F .M. Board and all State Committees in the work 
of raising the necessary funds and distribution 
of literature each Friday, pray for ourselves 
each Saturday that we -may not fail to realise 
our part in this work; and that, realising it, we 
may not fall short in our prayers and in our 
giving. Pray for all missionaries the world over. 
who are faithfully proclaiming the word, each 
Sunday. Bro. Leach also suggests, as a reason 
for our praying for certain work on particular 
days, that we cultivate the habit of remembering 
during the week all of our missionary activities. 

PROBABLE AMOUNT OF THIS YEAR'S 
OFFERING. 

It is too soon to make definite statements 
~bout the amount of the offering, but from the 
mtcrest that has been created in all the States, 
concerning the offering, it promises to be a con
siderable increase on last year's amount. There 
has been a decided recognition of the necessity 
of seeking for God's help in our offering; but 
with this humble dependence upon the divine 
help in our. enterprise there has been a great 
amount of self-<lenial in gathering Ule offering 
together. 

CHEERING NEWS. 
Another cheering note comes from New South 

Wales. The secretary, H. Wilson Cust, reports 
that the F.M. president, Bro. Leach, has re
ceived a Jetter intimating that an anonymous 
donor is sending him £13 a quarter, for four 
quarters, £52 in all, to help Dr. Oldfield's medi
cal work in India. 

The news from Western Australia is especially 
cheering. For the first time in four years the 
churches have taken up an offering for Foreign 
llfissions on the first Sunday in July. Their 
offering in 1929 was £410, and they have made a 
good start; from seven suburban churches the 
amount of £105 is reported. 

THE YOUNG PEOPLE AND OUR OFFERING. 

OUR FEDERAL CONFERENCE. 

Our Federal Conference meets in Launceston 
October 12 to 18, 1933. The Federal Executive 
has puJilished a very interesting poster giving 
views of places in Launceston, the names of tran
sit agents in each State, and the first and second 
class fares to Launceston. We hope that a large 
delegation will be able to visit Tasmania to at
tend the first Federal Conference we have held 
there. Two of our missionaries, Miss Florence 
Cameron and Mr. A. A. Hughes, will be present. 
This Conference is of special interest to our 
Foreign Mission workers. The report of our 
work for the past three years wilJ be read and 
circulated. Several matters very important to 
F.M. work will be considered. Succeeding our 
Federal Conference, the Christian Endcnvor Aus
tralian Convention will be held. Maybe some of 
our Endeavorers may find it possible to attend 

,our own Federal Conference and remain for the 
Endeavor Conference. Try lo go. 

July r3, 1933. 

OPEN DOORS. 
Miss Blake and Mr. Escott have both written 

recently of the opening everywhere o! doors _of 
wonderful opportunity. Contrasted with ,the •n
diffcrcnce or even opposition of only two <;>r 
three years ago, this i~ very remarkable, and m 
all probability an answer to our prayers. Mr. 
Escott writes, "It is wonderful the way people 
are listening to the messages. In two v1llilges 
we camped for the night, and the people sat up 
tilJ midnight listening to the singing of hymn" 
and the preaching. In fact, when we closed our 
meeting they seemed loath to go." 

We should thank ,God for these open doors. At 
the same time, the situation is a challenge to our 
faith; for we have recently had to close down 
much of our work, and so are unable to make 
full use of these opportunities. Indeed, our work 
is almost embarrassed through Jack of money. 
Mr. Escott, after writing of the tryi':'g times our 
missionaries arc passing through owrng to short
age of money, says, "We are passing through a 
time that calls for much prayer." Let us see!< 
by prayer to send out the help that is so urgently 
needed. "God is able." 

MAKE 1933 THE BEST YEAR YET. 
The foreign fields, the missionaries, the church, 

the Master, look to us to make 1933 _the best year 
of our Foreign Missionary enterprise. 

It can be truthfully said that in no previous 
year have there been more prayer and greater 
efforts to secure a large offering than this year 
of our Lord 1933. Special prayer meetings have 
been held by our churches to pray for our work 
in foreign lands. Young people's societies have 
been laying aside, as God has prospered them, 
money, the result of self-denial. The churches 
have been visited by missionaries, members of 
our F.M. committees and other special speakers, 
to a larger · extent than ever before-Miss 
Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. A._A. Hughes, and H. Wat
son, from India; Mr. and Mrs. Sandells, of New 
Hebrides. Our Australian preachers have been 
the leaders in this army of heralds, with their 
slogan of "Keep our missionaries on the field," so 
that we may use the words of an apostolic 
writer, "The word of the Lord was published 
throughout aH the region." All that has been 
done has been in the spirit of humble confidence 
in God. 

BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.-The better hound 
copies of the Churches of Christ Hymn Book 
arc excellent for presentation. The qualities are: 
Rexine, 6/ -; Roan, 7/ 9; Morocco, 10/ -. Postage, 
3d. book extra in Australia; 4d. to N .z. Gilt 
Lettering: 2 initials, 1/ 9 ; S, 2/ -, Short name, 
2/3; long, 2/ 6. 

Even the younger ones of our churches .have 
done their part. A group of young people in a 
Melbourne church heard that it might be poss
ible that one of the Bible-women of llfiss Mary 
Thompson might be dismissed. We have now 
received an offer from these young folks, that 
they will be willing to subscFibe during the year 
£16, to ensure Miss Thompson having her two 
Bible-women to assist her in the work. 

A church secretary in Victoria writes: "Whilst 
the brethren have been, through very adverse 
financial times, our offerings grow notwithstand
ing adverse conditions," and later on this secre
tary writes, "Two young members, one 12 the 
other 14 _years of age, get up at 4.15 a.m,, travel 
each week 14 miles before breakfast to earn 3/
for the F.M.· offering, 100 per cent. of their earn
ings as weJI as other little sacrifices for the F.M. 
offering. I know you will join, with me in 
thanksgiving to our heavenly Father for such 
examples of F.M. interest." 

YOU SHOUL~ FACE THE FACT 

A member of a church writes: "Apart from 
µsual Interest and fellowship in Foreign .Mis
sion work, the church is spending this week in 
prayer each night for a worthy offering, and one 
night our Endeavor society has held a special 
n;alsalonary prayer meeting." 

. . 

that if you regularly spend ALL you cam, you will be 
no better off in _ ten years' time than 9ou 

Regular SAVING, on the other hand, means 
comfort and happine~s in store. Do the 

thing - start saving / , 

are now. 
increased 

sensible 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF VICTORIA 
fer ~iD•ty Y Nra th• People'• Bank. Re■ene flllld £3 000 000 

ALEX. COOCH, CcnuoJ Man-. ' ' ' . 
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The Helper. 
A RADIO MESSAGE BY IRA A. PATERNOSTER. 

. In the _preparation of a message for my invis- . 
1blc ~uclienc~, I was prompted to a sk several 
questions. Faced as I was with the fact that 
some st~nd m need of one word and some of 
another, that some face the problem of ill
health, _olhe~s thal ,of unemployment, others that 
of. family lies, I asked, "What message can I 
brmg? How may I reach each heart and so en
courage _and strengthen these dear ones with 
their ,·ar1cd ne~ds?" To some of you I am known 
personally , while to others we arc total stran
gers who may possibly never meet on this enrth. 
How may I speak the word calculated to reach 
your need? 

There is a word that finds a response in. a l
most every heart, and that, after all , is the most 
wonderful name we know. When we mention 
the name of Jesns, instantly we want to stand to 
attention. ,ve want to uncoYer our heads. We 
want to_raisc the hand in salute. In his presence 
we reahse we stand before deity, and in rcYer
cnce :,vc _say, "~oly, holy, Lord God Almighty." 

It 1s m1poss1blc to think of Jesus without 
thinking of love. The Lord Jesus Christ came 
into this world to reveal 'to us God, and God is 
love. God's love is seen in the g ift of Jesus, 
for "when there was no eye to pity and no am, 
to save, his own eye pitied and his own arm 
brought salvation." Paul in 1 Cor. 13 gi,-es us 
bis understanding of a complete lifr. It is the 
life in which loyc rules supreme. HaYing read 
this chapter we instinctiYely feel t.hat we have 
bee.n looking into the ,·cry face of Jesus. We 
see him as we read, "Love suffere t.b long and is 
kind." How longsuffering he is with us; how 
gracious and kind. Most of us ha,·c tested U1e 
love of Jesus beyond mea sure. We ha\'c slighted 
him often, and haYe spurned the Im·c he offers. 
Still he stands with his strong right hand ex
tended, and of his own I hear him say, "And 
none s)lall pluck them out of my hand." Again 
we read, "Love vaunlcth not itself, is not puffed 
up," and we remember him "who was made rich 
yet for our sakes became poor, tha t we through 
his poverty might be rich." How min we be
come with o ur little worldly store. Puffed up 
in our own c onceit, we "est eem self better than 
othe rs,'' and conside r we have a right t o lord it 
o,·er God's h eritage. This i s unlike Jesus, for of 
him we say, "Love doth n ot behave it self un
seemly, scekcth not her own, is not easily pro
voked thinketh no eYil." Whom do these words 

you? l\cmcmbcr he said, "~Ian shall not Ii_vc 
by bread alone." Jn one of his greatest di s
courses ,Jesus said, "I am the bread of life: he 
that cometh to me sha ll never hunger; nml he 
that bclicvcth on me shall ncnr thir st." 

,Jesus Christ, then, is equal to every occasion, 
nnd none e,·cr went from him cm11ty. The leper 
found healing; the blind received their sight ; 
the poor had the gospel preached to them, and 
sinners were forgiven. He encouraged the 
downheart ed, comforted the sorrowing, gave or 
his eternal Spirit to his disci1>lcs that they in 
turn might bear witness to the truth. 

And so to-dny, a s once ngnin we think o f him, 
remember, bcto,-ed-

Thc Lord is nigh thy soul to bless, 
He stands outside your door 

With hand uplifted, waiting tlwrc 
His blessing to outpour. 

He waits to give your soul sweet pence, 
To comfort you who mourn ; 

And ~•ou who sorrow in your J,trie- f, 
He' ll heal your heart so torn. 

Turn thou l o him, his blessing take, 
Thou hast no need to rear ; 

Th~· God has sent his only Son 
Your waiting soul to cheer. 

There is no cross for thee to take, 
:-lo load for thee to hear, 

Hut Jesus understands it all , 
He will thy burden share. 

So ~-ic)d to him this Yer~· hour, 
And find in him your pence; 

He bids your troubled heart be 
Your anxious fears to cease. 

s t ill, 

- 1.A.P . 

A Veteran Preacher. 
Bro. W. J. Way has just entered upon h is 

fiftieth year of sen•icc as a preacher of the gos
pel. He was baptised by the la te Bro. D. i\l. 
McCra-ckett al 
Stralhalbyn, S.A'., 
about 46 years ago. 
Prior to that he 
had been a prea
cher. In July, 1884, 
h c relinquished 
Jms iness and began 
a full-time ministry 
of the Word. For a 
period he studied, 
under Bro. T. J . 
Gore, ALA., in 
Adelaide. 

Bro. Way is wl"ll 
known to the 
churches through
o ut Australasia, 
having served in 
South Austra lia, 
Victoria, New Zea
land, New South 

W. J. Way. 

fit but him who went about doing good; who 
bare in his own body our sins up lo the tree? 
"Lo,·e never faileth," for love i s eternal. He 
who is the same yesterday, to-day and forever, 
the everlasting God, the Prince of peace, stand s 
before us t o-day with his offer of help. He is 
saying just now to the one who is facing a great 
cri sis, "Come unto me, and I will give you rc~l.'' 
The one who find s life burdensome, Jesus bids, 
"Take my yoke upon you and !car~ of_ me;, for 
my yoke is easy and my burden 1s h ght. To 
you who have so recently said good-bye to loved 
ones and have with sorrow turned from the open 
grave, he speaks in l ender syp1pathy as h_e says, 
"Let not your heart be troubled, ye h~he,·e 1_~ 
God believe also in me. Jn my Father s house 
are 'many ma n sions, if il were not so, I would 
ha,·e told you , I go to prepare a place for yo_u . 
And if I go a nd prepare a place for you I will 
come again, and receive you unl~ myself; that 
where I am th ere ye may he_ a lso. Is there ~ne 
listening to my voice Jwho i_s dfaccut~f r:;ar:~~ 

Wales, Tasmania and Queensland. Hundreds 
have confessed their faith in Christ under hi s 
ministry, several preachers, in Austra lia and 
America, being amongst the number. In 1930 
our brother was a delegate from Tasmania to the 
World Conference in Washington, U.S.A. 

• ? Jf so may rcmm yo 
some sm. •. "M little children, t hese 
beloved ~ohn, said, Y c sin not. And 
things write I unto you, th3t yd ocatc with the 
·r ' sin we have a n a v . 
~at~~ J~:~us Christ the _righteous; anfd _he '.s 

• f r sms. and not o1 ou1 s 
the propitiation otlr ou. r· the whole world." 

I b l I for 1e sms o 
on Y, u a so f d ·1y bread concern 
Does the problem o your 31 

Bro. Way has made contr ibutions. both in 
prose and verse, to our papers. Many of ou r 
readers will remember his a rticles. ' 

A great compa ny of brethren honor him fo r 
his consistent Christian character and his faith 
ful service. We a ll trust that God wilt still bless 
and use him much, a nd grant him many doys of 
happy labors. 
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CELEBRATE the 80th YEAR 
,,._._ --------~~Ww/'lJ\ir-•---·---·-~---.,,,..,,..,,.., 

of the Restoration Movement in Victoria. 

Our firs t cause began in 1853. The first 
Home Missionary Committee was ap

pointed in 1872. 

Home Mi ssionary work has meant much 
to our dcvclopinent in Victorin, 

LET US MAKE OUR 80TH YEAR A 

Home Mission Year 
and let it mark a great advance. 

When you give to Home l\lis•ion• yoa •lrengthen 
all our work. 

Send now to 
W. Gale, 

Home l\llS9lon Office, T. & G. Building, 
1'5 Collini St., Melbourne, C.1. 

LESLIE E. STEVENS 
lloicr Jlrolluclion & ilramutic Elocution 

Private and Clas• Tuition. 
Engagements Accepted for Dickens and 

Other Recitals. 
"Argyle," 22 llllLTON PDE., MALVERN, 

'Phone U 7348. S.E.4. 

Violet S. Howgate, LLc.M. 
Wtnt~tr of Elocution anll ilramatit .Arr. 

Pupils prepared for Platform, 
Exams. etc. 

68 ROWELL A VE., CAMBERWELL, E.6. 

'Phone, W 2508. 

BICYCLES Built To Order. 
NEW MACHINES FROM £6/ 10/ -. 

Workmanship Guaranteed. 

Write to 
C. W. PEDERSEN, 

\\"AHHAGUL. 'Phom• 1 JO. 

BUY GOLDEN HONEY 
(NEW SEASON'S) 

from the largest 
North-Eastern Producer and Distributor. 

Prices: 60 lb. tin, 22/·; 28 lb., 11/3 
Freight Paid All Stations In Victoria. 

G. 0. Jackel, "El-Bethel" Apiaries, 
133 SWAN ST. WANGARATl'A, Vic. 

Please Add Exchange. 'Phone 278. 

FOR SALE. 

Fruit trees, best sorts, 1/- each, 10/ - doz., 70/-
100. Strawberry, 2/ 6 100. Gooseberry, Currant. 
Loganberry, 3/ - doz. Filbert, Chestnut , Oak, 
Poplar, Plane, Ash, large trees, 1/ 6 each . Flower
ing Gums, Lilac, Heaths, i\locl. Orange, Buddlea, 
Genistn, Pyrus, Robinia, Osage Orange, ,vcigelia, 
Will9ws, Choice Roses, 1/ - each, 10/ - doz. Privet, 
Green, 1/ 3; Golden, 1/ 9; Variegated. 2/ 6 d oz. 
F.O.R. 
A. G. NIGHTINGALE & CO., EMERALD, VIC. 

SEWING MACHINES, new or used, any make, 
any price, a ny terms, sent onywhei-e. \Vard Bros., 
Repairers, 36-38 Errol-st., North Melbourne. 
'Phone, F 3985. 
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News of the Churches. 
(Continued from page· 441.) 

Morning meetings arc well attended and the 
subjects chosen · arc instructh·c and' uplifting. 

. Dro. Chappell was present at the gospel service. 
Attendances are about 80. Bro. J. Turner on 
June 29 gave a lantern lecture; about 40 pre
sent. Sister Miss Wilkinson (after Iiolidays) 
and Mrs. Vcrrall (after illness) have been wel
comed back at fellowship. 

Victoria. 
North Mclbourne.-Bro. Beaumont was a wel

come speaker at both services on July 2. The 
church rejoices that Bro. W. J. Woodbridge, who 
has been seriously ill, is improving. 

Brlm.-On July 9 Dro. Garland's address on 
"Why \Vorry?" was ,very interesting. Attend
ance was good. A social was held on June 6 as 
an opening for prayer meetings to be held every 
week. 

Wangaratta.-On July 9 three sisters were re
ceived by letter, and a brother by faith and bap
tism. Bro. Trezise preached a fine message at 
gospel meeting on "The Wages of Sin." Foreign 
Mission· offering, £7. 

Swan Bill.-Bro. and Sister Pratt arc again ac
tive in service. On July 9 Myriam Baxter, grand
daughter of Bro. R. G. Cameron, confessed Jesus 
as Lord. The young people's C.E.' society, com
menced on June 8, now numbers 20. 

Chelsea.-Attcndances ior June were above 
average for the season of the year. Last Lord's 
day four were baptised prior to gospel service. 
Three were from Frankston. There were 82 pre
sent, many non-members. All auxiliaries are 
well attended. 

Kaniva.- Mcetings at all senices ha\'c been 
very good, Bro. Withers speaking with great 
power at gospel meetings. Kani\'a church and 
district circuit have evinced interest in Foreign 
Missions by donating approximately £112. All 
auxiliaries are working well. 

St. Kilda.- On July 9 Bro. Fitch, from the 
College, addressed the church in the morn
ing. In the evening Bro. Norris spoke from 
Henry Drummond's "The Greatest Thing in the 
World." A young woman who confessed Christ 
the previous week was baptised. 

Doncaster.--Good congregations at all services. 
Bro. Connor's addresses arc followed with in
terest. The youn•g people's club is holding re
gular meetings. Bible School attendances arc 
good. Bro. Connor is giving a series of talks on 
"Fundamentals" lo the Bible class. 

Melbourne (Swanston-st.).- Enjoyablc meet
ings last Lord's day, and excellent addresses 
from Bro. Dawson. Some visitors present, in
cluding Bro. and Sister Hoel, from Hollywood, 
Los Angeles, U.S.A., who arc spending a holiday 
in Australia; also two sisters from ' York, S.A. 

Box Hill.-Bro. A . .A. Hughes was the speaker 
at the three . meetings last Sunday. Sunday 
School met in main church building, and a full 
congregation of scholars and visitors listened 
to a stirring missio•nary talk. The new church 
hymn book, recently introduced, gives general 
satisfaction. · The church has issued a monthly 
paper. . 

Oaklelgh.-Work continues brightly in all de
partments. Splendid meetings on July 2, Bro. 
Mudge speaking morning and evening. · The 
Boy Scouts celebrated their first birthday on 
July 8 with concert and social. Fine gatherings 
on, July 9, Bro. Mudge being the speaker. Miss 
Doris Clark was welcomed into fellowship in the 
morning. F.M. offering, £13/18/9. ' 

Hartwell.-The church has reached its objec
tive of one hundred present at morning service. 
Bro. and Sisler Banks have been received by let
ters from Moreland and Gardiner, and Bro. and 
Sliter McDonald from Foolscray. All auxiliaries 
and members are working hard for building fund. 
llfucb blessing i,1a experienced in the work, and 
p~cher anil.( members are happy in united 
lel'Vice. 
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· (Dawson-ot.).-On morning of July 9 
· BaJla~t and two brothers were r eceived 
four sisler~ h These have all decided for 
mto_ th~ c u~c . Wiltshire's mission, and make 
Christ smc~ rtho. . g 27 Bro Fitzgerald is the total ~n,ga erin · · · M t . th f ,itage of his zealous sowmg. cc -

Dunolly.-Atlendances have been affected by 
wintry weather. Several visitors ottendcd last 
month, including Bro. and Sister Beasely and 
daughter, Gwen, who have come to reside in the 
district. On July 9 Bro. Baker exchanged with 
Bro. Bischoff, of Bet Bet. His messages were 
great Jy appreciated. Sympathy of the church is 
extended to Mrs. Strahan and family in the Joss 
of Mrs. Flett. 

~ecmg e o~ and interest continuing. 
. mgs are g s' cial seI"Vices were held last week . 

Gardiner.- paend 6 Bren. s. H. Mu.-ge, F. A. 

Fitzroy (Gore-st.).-Su.nday morning attend
ance is improving. Bro. Hollard's topic on 
July 9 was "The Unseen Vision." Sister Mrs. 
Copeland was welcomed to fellowship. It being 
young people's night, Bro. Bollard's message was 
appropriate. A young woman accepted her Lord. 
Prayer meetings arc improving in attendance 
and spirituality. The church raised £1/15/- for 
Foreign Mi ssion,s. 

Geelong.- Bro. Sandells gave a fine address on 
Foreign Mission work o.n, July 9, and spoke lo 
the Bible School in the afternoon. At the gos
pel service Sisler Sandells gave a greeting, and 
rendered a solo. TI1c meetings were much en
joyed, Foreign l\lission offering has amounted 
to £17/ 10/ -. lllen's club held a working bee last 
Saturday afternoon. A C.E. social was held at 
night, proceeds for sunshine work. 

Warracknabeal.- Bro. Garland spoke al morn
ing and evening services on July 2. On July 4 
members of the church held a social evening in 
kindergarten hall to say good-bye to Mrs. Cat
tanach, who is leaving the district for some time. 
Br~ Fleet prcsenited Mrs. Cattanach with a 
handsome silver cake-dish. Speeches were made 
by Bro. Garland, and lllrs. Trew on behalf of 
the Indies' aid. l\lrs. Cattanach fittingly replied. 

Ormond.- July 9, fair meeting at worship, good 
attendance at Bible School, splendid meeting at 
evening service. One confessed Christ and one 
was baptised. Ladies' aid presented a president's 
chair to the church, and the C.E. gave a brass 
vase. Bro. ){. Cox gave a message at morning 
service; Bro. Baker preached at night. Three 
have been welcomed iuto the church. Annual 
meeting has been held; all positions filled. 

South Yarra.-Bro. Ladbrook has taken three 
sen•iccs. On July 9 Bro. I\. G. Cameron gave 
an illuminating address on the second coming. 
C.E. had largely-attended meeting to hear Bro. 
Sandells' lecture on the New Hebrides, illus
trated with fine lantern slides, mostly prepared 
by a South Yarra member. Good meeting on 
July 9, in the evening, . result of fresh efforts 
with a change of programme, and Sister Green
hill sang a solo. 

Horsham.-Bro. J . Butler addressed the church 
on July 2. Bro. J . 0. Methvcn's addresses on 
,Tuly 9 were appreciated. In the evening Mrs. 
l{imbcrlcy sang a solo, and an anthem was ren
dered by the choir. Bro. C. Nelllebcck and 
Sister J\I: Oliver were married last Wednesday. A 
tea was held in the Temperance Hall last Thurs
day evening to Sister l\eynolcls (organ-isl), whose 
marriage was to take place on July 12. F.M. of-
fering lo dale, £26. · 

Parkdale.-Sister Mrs. Smalley ' has returned 
home from hospital. Sister Mrs. Batchcldor 
and Glenda Stephenson, are improving. A sur
prise party was given Sister Mrs. Allamby on her 
eightieth birthday. July 9, Bro. Gullock 
(Ballaral) presided; 57 members and 44 mem
bers and helpers Y.W.L. present. Helpful mes
sages by Bro. Stephenson. 48 scholars and 15 
teachers a t Bible School. F.M. offering to dale 
£4 (£1/ 10/ - last year). · 

Carlton, (Lygon-st.).-The mission band had an 
cxceJlenl meeting last week, when llliss Baker 
spoke on our work amongst the Chinese in Aus
tralia. The choir enjoyed a social evening in 
·the home of l\!r. and Mrs. Raisbeck. Mrs. Jeff
ries who has been n member of Lygon-st. for 
ove; 61 years, sent her greeting to the church; 
through• sickness she )ms liecn unahle to attend 
for a little time. lllr. and Mrs. ,T. Simpson and 
family were received by letter from Essendon. 
Bro. Enniss addressed hoth meetings Sunday, 
keen interest being manifest in his gospel ad
dress on ''The Central Figure of the World's 
History- the Man of the Ages." 

On July 4d ~ E Thomas delivered appreciated 
Youcns an 70 iadies attended Mission Band 
addr~sses. 5 Mrs. Strongman, who has 
me~tm~ on• July .;ork as secretary after ten 
~~~~t}!~::ru~e:ervice, was h<)nored, deulog~tic 
speeches and presentations bemg. ma e. J I r~. 
Patterson was speaker at both ~erv1ces on u y ' 
Bro. Gilbert being evening_ soloist. Bren .. Sheehan 
and Kruger are seriously di. . l 

Midd1e Park.-On June 29 the Dorcas sis crs 
held a succcssfnl social in aid of fund

11
s to ~ur

chase marquee for Bible School. A s~rv1ces 
have been well attended. Bro. Westwood .s mes
sa es arc appreciated. At the close of his gos
pef address on July 2, two youn~ mden m~d~ th

9
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ood confession, and were .ba!>h~e on u y ' 
!hen Bro. Westwood gave a shrrmg addr~ss en
titled "Look and Live," a_nd tw<_> y_oung lad~•• de- . 
cided for Christ. Foreign J\hss1on offenng to 
dale, £S/ !3/ -, more than double that of last 
year. B "'' Echuca.-At 11 a.m. op July 9 ro .. ,. igncy gave 
a fine exposition of Phil. 2: 9-12. Sisler Scantle
b with her daughter Margaret, who have 
b~;~• meeting with the church as ba~tise~ be
lievers, were given the hand of fellowship. Sisters 
J\lrs. Davis and Williams, of ~elbourne, were 
welcomed. Good meeting at mght. Tw_o _men 
and three women, converts uncler th~ mimstry 
of Bro. Payne at Cumera, were baptise~. T_he 
church has been pleased to have fellowship with 
Sisters Misses Daff, from Emerald, for several 
Sundays. · 

Moreland.-A youth rally on June 29 was· well 
attended. Dr. W. A. Kemp and Bro. W. H. Clay 
gave helpful addresses. One young lady de
cided for Christ. At morning meeting on July 9 
two were received by letter. Splendid attend
ance at gospel meeting. An anthem by the choir, 
with Mrs. Barnden as soloist, was enjoyed. After 
Bro. R. L. Arnold's address on "Whither Goest 
TI,ou ?" ten who felt they had fallen short in 
the Christian life rededicated their lives to Christ, 
and one made the good confession. F.M. offer
ing has reached £34. 

Merbein.-The church held its 22nd anniver
sary on July 9. Bro. Hugh Gray, from North 
Adelaide, one of J\lerbein's earliest preachers, 
was invited to come. In the morning he spoke 
to a representative and appreciative gathering 
on "The Church."· In the evening there was a 
record a ttendance of 131, Bro. Gray giving a 
stirring address on "To Whom Shall We Go?" 
Ou July 11 the church held an all-day conven
tion, Bren. Gray, . Macnaughtan and Robinson 
giving addresses on the theme, "What Christ 
Thinks of His Own." On July 12 the C.E. 
society held a rally, Bro. Gray being the speaker. 
The record sum of £13 has beem, received to date 
for F.111. appeal. ' 

Bendigo.- 1\lcelings are fair, and interest good. 
On, June 25 Bro. Sandells addressed each meet
ing in the interests of Foreign Missions. On 
the Monday evening he gave a lantern lecture 
lo an interested audience. On July 8, at a meet
ing of church officers, the erection of a school 
hall was further considered. Plan and estimated 
cost were presented, and a r esolution was car
ried adopting same for presentation to the 
church at annual meeting in August. If the 
church accepts same, a start will he made with 
the work almost immediately. July 9, better at
tendances; several new scholars at Bible School. 
Two baptisms at gospel service. Sister Goodall 
hns be,•n appointed · superintendent of J.C.E. 

Malvern-Caulfield.- Splendid allendances arc 
rcpor~cd. Addresses from Mrs. Sarnlells and Dr. 
K11lnuer were much appreciated. F.111. offering 
was £36, the best for many years. Bro. Halford 
Herkcs has been transferred · to Horsham, and 
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,Miss Amy lllilne has removed to Hamilton M' 
JJctlY Bromley has returned to Engla d · ,

1
15s 

Gcrrand has left hospital • Mrs Th 11 
• " rs. 

Fl t ' ll r ' • ompson nnd John owcrs are s 1 in hospital A f • 
social tendered Br?· and Sister Em~ys B trewell 
vealed the esteem tn which these excelle~~ er rr 
crs, who recenrtly removed to Brighton wor -
Suitable presentations were made by th' are held. 

rl t th B'bl e women's depa men , e I e School and chu h B 
Geo, Bremner and Miss Morey w re . ro. 

. d . m l . ere recently unite m a r1mony. There was 00 b . 
since last report. e apt1sm 

New South Wales News- letter 
Ethelbert Davis. ' 

Dr. ~a~ford, Bishop of Goullmrn, in a letter 
to par1sh1oners deprecates the use f th cj 
" did t " d' o e wor can a e regar mg the next bishop of Goul-
burn. Though the te~minology is not that used 
by us as. a people, h1_s protest is one that may 
well receive the_ consideration of our churches. 
"The word candidate," he said, "struck an abso
lutely wrong note. There were no candid t 
Priests di~ noi a!'ply for vacant bishoprics; :h:~ 
were no~mated Ill synod. They were never de
scribed m the synodal ordinances as candidates 
but always as persons nominated." Continuing' 
he said, "The use of the word candidate is 81; 
insult_ to a ~an, for it insinuates that he is after 
the b1shopnc. • . . The best men often feel 
that it is wrong to. ask a man whether he will 

--accept before there is art invitation, which they 
re~ard as a c_all from God. They feel keenly 
bemg forced mto the position of a candidate 
and the wo~d is an injury to the life of th~ 
church, for 1t throws the choice of a bishop of 
the church of God off the spiritual lines on to 
the secular lines of a political election." 

Some of us are feeling that the' day cannot be 
far distant when our churches and preachers 
will have to do some deep thinking, and face 
courageously the question of the appointment of 
preachers in order to maintain the dignity of 
the God-ordained office for both the church and 
the preacher. It is certainly a deplorable thing 
to bring the choice · of a preacher from the 
spiritual position to that of the political elec
tion, or. to that of the auction ,mart. · 

St. Stephen's. 
I have before me the eighty-third annual re

port of St. Stephen's Presbyterian church, Syd
ney, from the charge of which Hugh Paton has 
recently resigned. This historic church has a 
membership of 902. There have been 77 addi
tions for the year. The financial statement is 
interesting, showing that for all purposes the 

- . sum of £2,606/11/1 has been raised, while the 
expenditure has been £2,502/ 4/ 8, leaving a credit 
balance of £104/6/5. The church is served by 26 
elders and 43 deacons. The preacher, in a fore
word to the report, assigns the reason for the 
success of the church in these words: "Not by 
anything but the gospel has this church 
flourished. We have never gone in for brass 
bands nor sensational preaching. Our pulpit 
has been devoted to Christ and him crucified. By 
the gospel alone has prosperity come lo us, and 
kept with us." This great congregation has re
.cently purchased the property known ~• "!3u~
dekin House" on Macquarie-st., on which tt 1s 
proposed to erect a new church_ buildin~. The 
land and building will cost approx1malely 
£100,000. 

The State Lottery. 
· -As was anticipated by those who opposed its 

introduction the State lottery has become n 
vampire su~king the moral lifc-~lood ~f thc 

. State. The government has Jega_hsed ,this de
Cl'llding method of gambling to raise re, ;nue for 
char!t d yet J'udging by figures audited and 

Y, an • very small 
submitted by the State Treasurer, a h fl t 

I h spitals For t e rs Percentage goes to t ie O • £2 388 780 
Year receipts fr_?m the lottery£;";;: 358: Thu~ 
Expe~diture, prizes, etc., was ' ' 
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it will be seen , that only 33 per cent. or t~e tot~! 
raised went to the hospitals. Figures given 1 !1 
connection with N.S.W. art unions will prove 
interesting, and help to show how little cause_• 
in question benefit from the whole wretched busi
ness. Receipts for St. John's Ambulance car
nival were £9,829. Expenditure, £8.663,. Tot~ · 
for ambulances · £1 166. Wagga hospital a 
union: receipts,' £2,916; expenditure, £2,746;_ fo~ 
hospital, £171. Newcastle hospital art uni.0 \ 

receipts, £3,198; expenditure, £3,166; for hospita, 
£31. Goulburu carnival: receipts, £3,552; ex
penditure, £3,541; for hospital, £11. Young 
Australia League carnival: receipts, £21,496; ex
penditure, £22,433; Joss, £937. Th_e Sydney 
"Bulletin" bas said some trenchant thmgs ab.out 
this scourge. "Judging by descriptions of pri~e
winncrs published in the newspapers," says its 
editorial of June 28, "a large number of the~c 
'investors' arc persons on the dole, mothers rn 
receipt of fnmily endowment money, old-age. a_nd 
invalid pensioners. This fiercely compcllhvc 
lottery business is having bad results, and 
threatens to have worse. A visit to the Sydney 
headquarters leaves very unpleasant_ mem?ries 
of joslling, rudeness, · forced jocular1t;r, m1_sery 
excited by the prospect of wealth gamed rn a 
moment reckless folly, unconcealed greed. Herc 
are embryo embezzlers, repudiationists in the 
making, recruits for the class war. And one 
gets the impression that a lot of the money 
pushed across the counters to girls with faces 
set as hard as flint and corresponding manners 
should have gone to the house-owner, the butcher, 
the baker and the grocer, and that sober citizens 

· pay their housekeeping bills for this unhealthy 
craze." A fitting comment surely would be the 
words of Lord Chesterfield, "Government should _ 
not for revenue mortgage the morals and health· 
of the people." I have written at some length 
on this question; but I am sure, Mr. Editor, if 
I promise not to transgress too often you will 
forgive me. · 

New South Wales. 
Grafton.-On morning of July 2, Bro. Larsen 

spoke very feelingly. At night he pre')chcd on 
"The Conversion of a Prominent Citizo11," . A 
brother and sister were baptised. \ 

Enmore.-Mectings were good on Sunday, 
July 9, Bro. Paternoster speaking morning and 
night. Mrs. Bates, of Kedron, was received by 
letter. F.M. offering now totals £141, and more 
is expected. . 

Auburn.-A prayer meeting was recently held 
at the home of Mrs. Sutton to mark her 80th 
birthday. A record school for a long time past 
is reported, 171 being present on .July 2. Bro. 
P . J . Pond, B.A., is giving a series of morning 
messages from Revelation. 

Paddington,.-On June 4 Bro. Hagger preached· 
farewell messages to large congregations. Bro. 
Greenhalgh commenced his labors on June 11, a 
public farewell and welcome being given on 15th. 
All services for June were well attended, and 
there were three additions by faith and obcdi-' 
ence, and four hy letter. School is showing an 
increase. ' 

Mosman.-"Faith" was L. Harbutt's morning 
subject on July 2. At night R. Acland, continu
ing his second coming series, preached on "The 
Rapture of Saints," Mrs. Acland being soloist . 
On July 9 E. Davis, of City Temple, exhorted on 
"Prisoners of Hope"; R. Acland's even,ing sub
ject was "The Church in the Air." T. P. Dale 
is physical instructor of K.S.P. not chancellor as 
previously reported, W. Wchstcr retaining this 
office. 

• Wagga.-The ladies' aid held a gift night on 
June 21 for the Boys' Home at Dundas. Bro. 
Watson '\VOS a welcome visitor in F.M. interests. 
On July 2 several isolated •members were pre
sent-Bro. and Sister Follett, of Bcthungra 
Sister Mrs. and Ruby Taylor, of Rand, and Siste; 
Violet Roussy, of Bright, Vic. At a splendid 
service for . breaking of · bread on July 2, Bro. 
Wakefield gave a fine message on "Treasure in 
Earthen Vessels," F,M. offering totals £14/9/~; 
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this will he added to. C.E. society gave £2. Bro. 
Renison is making good progress to health after 
his operation. Work in all departments is on 
the upgrade. 

KESWICK BOOK DEPOT. 
ESWICK BOOK DEPOT. 

DEPOT FOR EVERYTHING EVANGELICAL. 
B iblcs-Concorda nces-Commen taries-Diction

nries-Hymn Books (Denominational and others) 
-S.S. Awards-C.E. Supplies-Stand Texts
Promise Boxes-Pictures and Texts (framed and 
unframed)-Organs (new and secondhand). 
INSPECTION INVITED-GROUND FLOOR AND 

BASEMENT. 
315-17 Collins Street, Melbourne. · 

BIRTH. 
JENNER.-On Friday, June 30, at Rushton 

Private Hospital, Boonah, Queensland, to l\lr. ' 
and Mrs. S. Jenner-a daughter (Cynthia Coral). 

IN MEMORIAM. 
McCONNELL.-In loving memory , of our 

dear father, Robert ' McConnell, who passed 
to the higher life on November 20, . 1923. 
Also our dear mother, Matilda McConnell, 
who was called home on July, 16; 1931. 
Also Russell James, loving son of the 
above, who fell asleep in Jesus Olb June l5, 
1932. ~•Not just to-day but every day lovingly 
remembered." 
-Inserted by their loving family. 

RENTON.-In affectionate memory of my wife, 
Marion, who received the home-call at Mary
borough on July 15, 1920. 

"Asleep in Jesus I Oh, how sweet , 
To be for such a slumber meet; 
With holy confidence to sing 
That death has lost his venomed sting." 

-Inserted by R.R. 
RUST.-In treasured and loving remembrance 

of our dear son, Thornton Walbancke (Laddie), 
who was accidentally killed in the aeroplane 
"Love Bird" at Tcmora, N.S.\V, on July 14, 1931. 
Sincere pal of Andrew Marshall and Steve Park, 
of Ascot Vale. 

What have we left of thee bereft, 
Our darling, bright and brave, 

But long lone hours, dead hopes and flowers. 
Your photo. and your grave? 

Tenderly on earth we loved him, 
And dearly love him still, 

With remembrance we deeply mourn him, 
But bow to God's holy will. 

-Inserted by his loving mother and father. 

RUST.-In sweet and loving remembrance of, 
our dear grandson and nephew, Thornton Wnl
bancke, who was accidentally killed at Temora, 
N.S.W., on July 14, 1931. 

Gone from this world so quickly, 
Plucked like a flower in bloom, 

So young, so pure, so loving, 
Oh, why .was he called so soon? 

So dear to me, so sadly missed, 
But memory's golden chain 

Will fink the memory of my love 
Until we meet again. 

-Inserted by his loving grandma, E. Payne. 
He stood on -the threshold of manhood, 

With glorious hopes ahead, 
But God has a plan for everyone, 

And called him to heaven instead. 
-Inserted by his loving aunt, Annie (Mrs. 
Burden). 

FOREIGN ll(ISSIONARY OFFERINGS 
From Victoria 

Shonld be sent to the Treasurer, D. E . 
Pittman, 530 Elizabeth-st., Melb. 

All general correspondence to A. J. Ingham, 
secretary, 11 Gladstone-st., Kew, E.4. 

W ANTED!...:..An Annual Olferintr Money. 
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Our Book Table. 
LIFE OF STEPHEN CHEEK. 

Stephen Check was one of the honored pioneer 
preachers of churches of Christ in Australia. He 
died al Warwick, Q., in February, 1883, after a 
short life of devoted service. He " 'as just over 
31 years of age when his cnrtbly ministry ceased. 
Many still liYe who were blessed by his word 
nnd work, and lhc influence of his beautiful life 
i:cmains. 

R. J. Clow, of Qucaubcyan, N.S.W., has re
cently written a little book entitled "E\'nngelism 
in Australia: The Life of Stephen Cheek, Pioneer 
of the Churches of Christ, Quccnslaud." We 
arc glad to note this effort to collect and pre
serve hi storical matter which will be of increas
ing value in the future. Mr. Clow has been dili
gent and painstaking in his research. We should 
like other writers also to seek lo perpetuate the 
memories of our pioneers. The author has a 
great and proper admiration for his subject, at 
one place writing of Mr. Check's "wonderful, 
consecrated lifc-remarkahlc mainly for his de
votion lo Christ . . . I have shed many tears 
for Stephen Check." This is the spiri t which 
ought lo animate a biographer of the flaming 
evangelist. Interesting stories and two photo
graphs of Stephen Cheek are gi\'cn, together with 
a great variety of other matter, such as short 
dissertations upon Conference committees, church 
officers, "close communion,'1 baptism, and refer• 
ences to the work of J. J. Haley, M. W. Green, 
and the author's own evangelistic work in 
Queensland. The portions dealing with Stephen 
Cheek's work are, in our judgment, the most 
valuable ones. The booklet contains 54 pages, 
in paper covers, and is neatly printed by the 
Warwick Newspaper Ply. Ltd., of Warwick, Q. 
We cannot give quotations from the \'olumc un
der review to whet the reader's appetite, for it 
is copyright. We therefore content ourselws 
with stating that it may be obtained from the 
author, Mr. R. J. Clow, Hayes-st., Queanbeyan, 
N.S.W.; price, 3/ 6. 

D 

"CHRIST'S ONE CHURCH FOREVER." 

C. Il. Titus, formerly a missionary represent
ing our American brethren, has written a book 
bearing the above title. After 19 years of mis
sion service, he portrays some experiences in 
South Africa. He tells a story, gives a dialogue, 
and advances an argument for New Testament 
Christianity, after the fashion familiar to read
ers of "On the Rock.~ The book contains 48 
pages of close type. It carries with it a warm 
appreciation by R. S. Tuck, of Wooster, 0hio. 
Interested readers may procure a copy from C. B. 
Titus, Ideal Hotel, Cherokee, Oklahoma, U.S.A. 
The price is given as "two dimes.". 

Think that day lost whose low, descending sun 
Views from thy hand no noble action done. 

- Jacob Bohart (the Younger). 
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No Room for Sleeping Partners. 
' Geo. 0 . Tease. 

After very careful observation, I have come 
to the conclusion that there is no room in our 
brotherhood for those who, willing to enjoy the 
privileges, refuse to sho~dcr the responsibilities 
of our mission. They who shun the heat and 
toil of the day, while seeking to share the plea
sant results that accrue by others doing so, arc 
in a state of moral.indifference dangerously near 
to open apostasy. "Curse ye Mcroz, said the 
angel of the Lord (Judges 5: 23), curse ye bit
terly the inhabitants thereof; because they came 
uot to the help of the Lord, lo the help of the 
Lord against the mighty." Meroz had done, oh, 
1io I not an act of murder or theft-but simply 
noU1ing. That soul-destroying, dishonorable 
doing of nothing was the sin that merited the 
curse. 

The application is painful. Many in the bro
therhood arc doing nothing to make the glori
ous pica known. They do not, of course, or
ganise open opposition to it; they simply do no
thing for or against. There is .no difference be
t ween them and those good moral people who 
do not profess lo serve the Lord at all. We 
live in a time when the plea is on trial. Never 
have we had such a splendid opportunity of 
showing the workability of our pica as we have 
t o-day. But the ·work is held up by the inac
tivity of'our sleeping partners. 

Inactivity in the Christian life, when we arc 
in full possession of our health and faculties, is 
never warranted. Even the disciples stood gaz
ing up after the ascending Lord too long ( Acts 
I : 11). Let us be up, brethren, and doing, for 
this same Jesus is soon to return. 

Typewriting. 
Duplicating. 

Cliurch De•isnin1 
a Specialty, 

TYPEWRITING. 
Miss Minnie Mitchell, 

31 Queen St., 
Melbourne, C.1. Tel. F 6433. 

Plan, and Speci.ficatlon, 
.,Prepared. 

For that New Building / 
Send me Rough Plan for Quote, 

4 Room~d Villas from £350 
BRICK or WOOD. _ 

C. L. KNIGHTS, BickritiJ~D 
''Summerhill," Boundary Rd., Burwood, Vic. 

Dialance No Object. Workmonahip Guoranlttd, 

3nl 
Floo, B. J. KEMP Phone 

8604 

Book Bulldln2, 288 Little Collins St. 
MELBOURNE 

.manufacturing 5eweller 
DIAMOND RINGS, MEDALS, WATCHES, TROPHIES 

. YOU CAN DEPEND ON ME 

-r·--7 (tare£ 1Saptfst <Btammat School ~--~-·-·-·t 
BARKER'S ROAD, KEW, E.4. 'Phone, Haw. 739. 

ONE OF THE ASSOCIATED GRAMMAR SCHOOLS OF VICTORIA. 

l3oarbing ant) lDa'!] Scbool tor :IBo'!]s. 
i KINDERGARTEN TO LEAVING CERTIFICATE HONOURS. 

I 
Ideally Siluated on the Auburn H eights, one of the 1:fighest o.nd ~eo.lthieet Po.rt.a of Melbourne. 

Extensive Grouncle, Chamung Surroundings. 

The Alm of the School is : A CHRISTIAN, ATMOSPHERE and HOME CONDITIONS for BOARDERS, 
S • And Airy Dormitories, Sleep.out Accommodation. Every Facility for Sport. 

pac,oue REDUCED BOARDING FEES. 

MODERN and WELL-EQUIPPED PREPARATORY SCHOOL .. uh Scpo,ole Buildln11• ond Ploying Fi,lcle. I 
I ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION. · H,adma,le,: , 

· Term Day• for J93J: 14th FEB., 30th MAY, J2th SEPT.------~~~::.~.::,~~~~:..?.,•~~ 
+----

July r 3, 1933. 

"Pray Ye 
h Lord of the harvest, . there fore, t c 

that he send forth lahorers into his 

harvest." 

"Go ye 

gospel. 

and preach the 

It is the Master's plan to relieve the 

multitudes of his day, "distressed, and 

scattered as sheep having' no shep

herd.' ' 

The Need Still Exists. 

To prepare workers to carry out the 

.Master's plan 

The· College of the Bible 
needs your help. 

Will you follow your prayers with 

~our gifts? 

A good time to send is now ! 

IDlle Qlnllege nf tlle TSihle 
GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AU .ffRALIA 

CONTROLLED BY THE FEDERAL CONFERENCB 

Principal, <A. 'Rt 8',lain, M.A. 

Send Donations to 

Fred. T. Saunders, Secretary & Orranlaer, 

250 Tooronga Rd., S.E.6, Melbourne, Vic. 
'Phone, U 2964, 
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~ up J 1441 Ez. 

pnvate Funeral Parlors L E p I N E & SON. 
~ICHMOND 

.----;:__:~~~-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=C_:A_:M~B~E~R~W~E~L:L:__· ~C~A~N~T~E:!R~B~U~.R~Y~_!ff~A~W~T~H~O~R~N~_:__:S~U~R~R~E~Y~H~IL~L::5~-

JJfunrral fflirrttors 

MiSS M. E. Pittman (J:.i Mu,. A., 
• ' ~~M~J 

i!rrat~tr nf &ingtng 

•D..,,t-.ood," 
147 fi■mPIOll Street, 

Hampton, S. 7 

Aloo el 
LY1011 St

a .. 1,11..,, O.ape). 

r. 
l\adiaton Repalnd. Hew c..,. 

MOTOR RADIATOR Mfs. Co. 
Cent. 1711. Ill LATROBB IT., DU. 

M0TZOS UNLEAVENED BREAD 
FOR THE LORD'S SUPPER 

t/3 lb. Po■tas• utra. 
A■ltral Ce., Ill, IH Etha._.«., Mel~ 

SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
At Moderate Coat. 

W. J. Aird r:: 
The Reliable OPTICIAN 

LONDON HOUSE rr:/! i':.'e1or1 
97 Elizabeth St, Melb. 

14 doo .. -U. el Colltn. St.) 

FOR SOIT WHITE HANDS 
USE 

Owen's Gipsy Balm 
Secure a bottle before Winter 

and prevent the 

SKIN GETTING ROUGH ~ND 
CHAPPED · 

GIPSY BALM 
Will also remove Stains on HANDS 

incidental to household duties 

Price, 1/3 & 2/3, post &d. extra 

Prepu-ed only by 

ED w~ G. OWEN, c'i;;:~d 
102 COLLINS ST., MELBOURNE 

_ PHONE 2087 -

Obituary. 
HILL.-On ,June 13 Sisler Mrs. H. A. Hill, who 

Was in her 92nd year, passed Lo her eternal ~c

,~•ard. Our sister, who had been an active Chris

tian since early girlhood, wns baptised at Es

scndon, Vic., by Bro. H. A. G. Clark in 1920, and 

tmli] prnented by advancing age and illness was 

regular in attendance at church services. Al

ways cager for service, our Jntc sister loved to 

cheer the sick hy personal word and bouquets of 

nowcrs. Until prcvcnlcd by adva.ncing age 

our sister was a great distribnlor of tracts, and 

loved to gather .the boys together to tcJJ them 

of Jesus. The services in the home and al the 

graveside were conducted by the writer in th<• 

presence of relatives and many friends. The 

deepest sympathy of the church is extended to 

the relatives at Esscndon, \'ic., and Otaki, N.l.

Stan. Neighbour. 

INGLIS.-Bro. Inglis, scnr ., Brisbane, Q., passed 

away on, June 17, aged 77 years. Our brother 

united with the church during the ministry of 

A. C. Rankine in Queensland. Formerly he had 

been cqnnected with the Presbyterian church. 

His wife and two children (Mr. Andrew Irrglis 

and Mrs. J. Coward) arc members with us. The 

funer'!l services were very impressively carried 

out by Bro. Henry Elvery. 

PARKER.- On June 29 Sister Mrs. Doreen 

Parker, beloved wife of Bro. Eric Parker, fell 

asleep in Jesus, aged 30 years. The sudden, death 

of our sister cast a gloom ofor the whole com

munity. She was a devoted Christian, and 

helped in the Sunday School among the young. 

Sister Parker was a general favorite among the 

members of the church. The large number who 

surrounded the grave bore eloquent testimony 

to the esteem in which she was held. She has 

left a little infant of three weeks, and three 

boys. We pray God to comfort the husband 

and children, in their sorrow, as also all the re

latives. The church at Norwood (S.A.) has lost 

a valued mcmhcr.-A. C. Ra.nkine. 

STEVENSON.-On June 21, at Homcbush, 

N.S.W., Sister Mrs. A. Stevenson, at the age of 

fifty-four, received the homc-caJI. During' the 

last two years she had been a more or less con

stant sufferer, and had looked forward eagerly 

to departing to be with her Lord. A daughter of 

the late Bro. Geo. Newby, she was bom on 

Dumaresq Islnnd, Manning River, and lived in 

the 'farce district for most of her life. · She was 

baplised in Manning River by Bro. Henry Ed

wards, and united with the church at Chatham, 

which afterwards moved to Taree. From Taree 

she came with her husband and family, early in 

1918, to Homcbush, Sydney, holding membership 

with the church at Lidcombc until the commence

ment, in, 1920, of the cause nt Burwood of 

which church she became one of the found;tion 

members. Her husband is nn honored cider of 

Burwood church, wilh which ~lso most of her 

family of four sous and six ·dnughtcrs have 

unilcd. Despite heavy home duties our sister 

was wonderfully loyal in her attendance at the 

services of the church ; and in addition could 

always find time to visit and help the sick or 

troubled. A large company assembled both at 

the home and at .the Hookwood cemetery where 

Bro. J. Clydesdale paid a splendid tribute' to her 

beautiful character and service. We commend 

her dear ones to the tender love of our heavenly 

Father.- J. Leach. . 

PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND. 

With which is incorporated the Aged and Infirm 
Evangelists' ·Trust. 

Established by the Federal Conference of the 

Churches of Chris~ in Australia. 

Members of Committee: H. Belz, A. Morris. 

T. E. Rofe, L . Rossell, F . S. Steer, J. Stimson 

and W. H. HaJI ( Hon. Seely. and. Treasurer). 

Representative in Victoria: A. R. Lyall, Hoyal 

Park, Melbourne. . 
Representative in South Australia: General 

S. Price Weir, 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide. 

Representative in Western Australia: D. M. 

Wilson, 33 Carr-st., Perth. 
The Objects of the Fund arc: 

1st. To assist financially Aged and Infirm and 

Retired Preachers. 
2nd. To control and manage an Endowment 

Fund to which Preachers may contribute. 

In order to do this effectively, the Committ~e 

needs the practical sympathy and support of all 

the churches and brethren throughout the Com

monwealth. 

Ptease forward contributions to W. H. HalL 

113 Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making money 

orders and postal notes payable at G.P.O., 

Sydney. Contributions may also be sent . to 

.A. R. Lyall, S. Price Weir and D. M. Wilson. 

A Sympathetic and Efficient . 

Understanding, achieved by 

Long Years of Experience. 
We would appreciate an opportunity J o 

serve you when in need of a competent 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

LEWIS - - lllnhrrtnkrr 
PHONES: J 1066, J.W. 1579 and 3029. 

!?I=========== 

Au_stralian Christian 
Publi1hed Weekly by 

Austral Printing & Publishing Co. Ltd. 
528, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne, 

Victoria, Au,tralia. 

Phone, F 2524. 

Editor: A. R. Main, M.A. 

All Communical/on1 lo Above AJJ,w. 

SUBSCRIPTION-Throuah Church Asen~ 9/. year, 

Posted Direct, 10 6. Foreign, 14/.. Cheque■, 

money order,. etc., to D. E. PITTMAN, M,.,. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS-Send Old and New Addre11 

a Wef'!k prcviou• to date of dc,ircd change, 

DISCONTINUANCE- Paper ■ent till De6nite Notice 

of Discontinuance Received. 

ADVERTISEMENTS·- Marriage10 Birth,. Death,, 

Mcmor1al1, Bcr~avcmcnt Noticea, 2/- (ope verac 

allowed in Dc~tha and Memorial,). Comina 

Event,, 16 word1, 6d., every addjtional 12 word, 

6d. Wanted, For Sale, To Let and Similar Ada.: 

24 word,, 11 .. : ..:very additional 12 word, 6d 
ORGANS for Church, Home or Street, by best 

makers, at lowest prices. Terms arrang-ed. Ward 

Bro■., 252 Smlth-1t., Colllnpood, opp. Ackman'a. 
Other Adverti1io1 Rates on Appllcatio'n, · 

~======,..,;.',c!'J,dl 



LYALL & SONS r~: 
39-51 Leveson St., North Melbourne 
1-5 Victoria Market, Melbourne, C.1 

CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE, and 
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Exporters or Pressed Hay, Chaff, and Colonial Produce 
Seed Oat and Grain Speclallst&-Graaa, 

Clover and Other Seeds. 
All kinda of Poultry Feed and Meals supplied. 

Manufacturers of "Excello". Chicken Feed, 
Laying Mash, and Calf Food, 

HARDWARE LINES:-
Galvanized Iron, Spouting, and Ridging, Fencln1 
W!re, Gal_vaniz·e~, Black, ~aling & Barbed Wire, 
Wire Nettmg, Chicken Netting, and all other size■• 

Galvanized Water Piping and 'Fittings. 
Cyclone Gates and Fencing Supplied. 

We stock and can supply everything required f• 
, tbe Poultry Yard and the Farm. 

For Service, for Quality, 
for Price, tr, LYALL'S 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE. 
VICTORIA. 

Selby House (6th Floor), 
318 Flinders Lane, Melbourne, C.1. 

'fhone, M 3083. 
Parcels to Churches of Christ Mission, Flinders

st., Melbourne, free on Railways. Ask for labels. 
Railways supply "Perishable" labels, to ensure 
urgent delivery of perishable goods . 

Donations in cash or kind are earnestly invited. 
Please address all correspondence to

WILL. H. CLAY, Sec. and Supt. 

J. FERGUSON & SON 
J. F......- E. J. c.Biaaa 

Jiuneral llir.ertnr.s 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

pi.- JW30J7 
140 Jobnaton St., ColliqwocNI 

....... J-4984 
Ordon ........,dy ottended to. Up.to-dato M-SoniM 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

USE 

Australlu PAULINE lade 

Reliable Paper Patterns 
For 8lmpllclt7, Bconom7 ancl Acearae7, 

Be Yoar ewn Dre■■maker. 
The .. Patterq are tnl7 

"A Mother'■ Help." 
Write fer Cat.lope, H., peat free. 

PAULINE Reliable Patterns ti6: 
195c Smith St, Fitzroy, Vic. . 

Agents Wanted-
Country Town, and All States, aho N.Z. 
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el success.. ill 
; -Bishop Winnington Ingram. i 
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I 
PIANOS, German, lron Frame, by best makers, 
very low prices, equal to new. Packed and de
livered. Ward Bros., Smith-st., Collingwood, and 
18 Sturt-st., Bailarat. Note:-Our Name Proteds 
You. 

iuly 13, 1933. 

LEARN BY POST 
(Pittman's Correapondence Couraes.) 

· The subjects are Preac~ing, Spe~king, Bible 
Study Bible Analysis, Bible Doctnne, Church 
Histo;y Christian Evidences, Grammar and Com
positio~, Teacher Training, Elocution, Chur_ch 
Efficiency ( for Presidents, Officers, Secretaries 
and Treasurers), Paul's Life and Work. Women 
of the Bibi• 

Terms: £2/ 2/ - per Quarter. 
These lessons help towards efficiency in ser

vice which sho~ld be the aim of all. 
Enr~l me as a Student in 1 Course . .• . , .. .. 
Send Particulars re 
Name.. .... ... . . .. ... . Address . . . ........... .. 

Fill in above, and post to 
J. C. F. PITl'MAN; 

7 Bowen St., Camberwell (Tel. W 5154). 
· _(Enclose 2d. Stamp for po_stage.) 

TRACTS are an effective mea~s of making the 
gospel message known·. Send stamps or postal 
note from 1/- and we will post full value in 
assorted tracts.'....Austral Co., 628, 630 Elizabetb-
st., Melb., C.1. . 

Alfred Millis & Sons Pty. Ltd. 
Wholesale Fruit Merchants 

Registered Office : 438 Queen St., MeJb. 
Phone F 1862 

Aw, Q»een Victoria Wholesale Marketa, 

~aasaaaaaaaaaa~ 

ml TA L,'7w q}~,LN G im 

Our New Prices Suit ! 
Reduced Incomes 

-~ CRAIGIE & CO. i 
II] 265 LITILE COLLINS STREET II] 
L Foar doon &om s ...... 1on SI. .J'I) 
~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3~ 

A Home for Neglected, Orphan and HOME PHONE: 

wx 1558 
No Really Destitute Boy Refused. 
FOUNDED ,1 69S. INCORPORATED 1909. Fatherless Boys. 

JBu rwoo~ JBo)?a' 1bome 
Contribution• can be eent to the Treaeurer, Memben of the Committee, or Auetral Co. Reference can be made to the Committee and Oflicere. 

Of all the work in which Chrietiana can engage, thie ia the moat encouraging and reproductive . You aow to-day, and to-morrow you reap the harveat. 
Readers everywhere are aakf d to aeaiat the great work . of aaving .the boya. 

PRESIDENT: OFFICE BEARERS: COMMITTEE: 
Mr. R. Campbell Edwards. HON. AUDITORS : HON. CHEMIST: Mrs_. R. C . . Edwards, Misses Alt, 

· M C h s H'll Landman, M. McAlister, Smedley. VICE-PRESIDENTS: Messrs. Hooke & Graham, C.A., . r. at cart, urrey I s. Messrs. D. D. Best, Will. H. Clay, 
Mr. W. C. Craigie. ( Aust.), 31 Queen-st., Melbourne. HO \f . DENTIST: W. Cust, Dr. W. A. Kemp, W.R. F. 
Mr. A. Cromie. HO N. PHYSICIAN: Mr. T. M. Ward, Surrey Hills. Macrow, T. R. Morris, Geo. L. 

H'O\f. TREASURER: Dr. W . A. Kemp, 'Phone, wx 2415. HON. SOLICITOR: Murray, H. J. Patterson, M.A., F. T . 
Mr. John Hunter, 38o Mont Albert Rd., 1:font Albert. Mr. D. S. Abraham, Saunders, TI:,os . W. Smith, W. J. A. ro Peverell St., Balwyn, E.8. C Bid 8 r. 11 · Smith. 'Phone, w 3040. H0"1. OPTI-CIAN: Tempie ourt g., 422- ,:,o ms .. st. ,, Minute Secretary: Miss Landman. 

HON ARCHITECT: Mr. W. J. Aird, London House, STOCK EXPERT: Hon. O,.plain-M,. L. E. Stevens B Mel E Mr. Chas. H. Hoskin. 97 Elizabeth-st., Melb. Mr. L. Hunter, Hawthorn. 22 Milto'I Pa,ade, Malvern, S.E.4 Pi.o'ne u7346 

All Correspondence to be addressed The ·secretary, Burwood Boys' Home, 1 Queen St., Melbourne, C.1 c:E';.l'r;l79 J?a:;tn~: .. i<~~ht. 
Pl'inled and Publisbed by the ~!1slral Printing and Pubiishing Compauy Ltd., 528, 530 Elizabeth-st., Melbourne, Victoria, Anstrnlia. 
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